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PRIZE-WINNING STOCK ON PARADE AT THE RECENT CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION 
Live stock of a character and class such as is to be seen on parade at the Toronto Exhibition, make of the parade a most 
interesting and popular feature and one which will always remain a bright spot in the memory of those who witness it. 
4lthough some exhibitors acclaim it a hardship to bring out their stock for a parade, they should consider it a part of the rules 
under which they are allowed to exhibit. The parade is greatly appreciated by fair visitors, and is high'y desirable from 

an educational standpoint. Breeders should always participate in it so far as 
jtt circumstances will permit. Si
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1 TASK AND DAIRY Ortober 6, iqio.

NOVA SCODA PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION AT HALIFAX
Th.> well arranged, well conducted In Herefords, W. W Black had 

Halifax exhibition opened quite pro- practically no competition, hi* herd 
iihI.v on Septemlier 2Hth, and waa out in splendid 

milliniivd for eight days. The at- The fat stock premiuni* went pretty 
tendance wn* fairly large. Exhibit* much to Archibald and Black. Prof 
filled the stalk, pen* and building*, (1 E. Day of (limlph, judged the beef 
and every me seemed happy. The breed* aa well as the slieqp and swine 
heavy weather on the opening day
wm followed by aeveral days of ideal The dairy cattle put up the spec 
exhibition weather The horse par- taci l.r part of the five stock exhiU. 
ade on the owning afternoo. in which Ayrshire. Ie<l from ,mint of number*.

............. .. two hori,«* ,<xk quality and uniformity. Exhibitor*
part was most spectacular. were McIntyre Bros., Sussex. H M

.V'r un,u budding there were par|,-e, Lower Millstream, Nil ; C 
Hphnlidexhibit. demonstrating that A Archibald, C. P Bl.nhc.rd, Retao,, 
-luu u\P<,eSreed “'"V.“'ner*J Bros, Truro; and John McDcnald A 
wei.1 h. which is being exploited and Sons, Shuhenacadie. Five aged bull*

bit of fixh fi.h products and so forth. awar,M thp rod ribbon, clo^ly fol- 
Nnv. T, ;ntfrMt'n«# lowed by Parlée', Lord Dudley. Me-Sr: •srt i-sjrfô.,'345.5TÏÏSX s1 ™ KS5-

Me were told on good authority that 
apple* will hardly net a half cron.
Being late in the

IT DOES MORE WORK form a* usual

II
Each

voi. :

Nr. i.

T;
A high 

* made a fine

Our Illustrated Supplementsoil the
was well matured and p< 
color. Pear* and plum 
showing.

The Furness, Withey prise, a Ster
ling Ten Service for best collection 
of export apple*, brought out tlr^e 
entriea and was wen by L. E. HaleY, 
Pt William. King* Co., N.8.

Maritime agriculturist# grow vege- 
I table* to perfection, a* waa dcmoii- 

*t rated bv the display in the Agricul- 
| t lirai hall. Field roots were of enor

mous prise and of splendid quality. 
The |H)tutoee were handsome, smooth 
uml cf fine quality. The exhibit in 
thia building from the Experimental 
farm at Nappan wa* most tastefully 
and lieautifully arranged and was 
made up of grains ti sheaf, grain in 
grass, vegetables and fruits (raw and 
preserved). This was in charge of 
B. Robertson, son of the energetic 

intendent of the farm.
I.IVK STOCK

In Live Stock youi correal....dent
saw a marked improvement since his 
last visit to Halifax Exhibition. Kerne 
foir or five years ago, due largely to 
the pre,.ressive policy adopted by the | 
competent and energetic Prof M. t 
Camming, who serve* hi* province in 
the dual capacity of head of the Agri
cultural College at Truro and Secre
tary of Agriculture. The improve
ment noted, applies particularly to 
Clydesdale horse* and dairy cattle.

The Clydesdales were such as have 
er I wen excelled at any Maritime 
r. They were exhibited hv R. A. 

Snowball. Chatham, N.B. ; W W. 
Sharp, Wm. O'Brien, Windsor ; Izigan 
Bros.. Amherst; E. Starr, Port Wil
liam*. W. W. Black and other*.

and Roper Bros., 
ad exhibit* of Hac

With this issue of Farm and 
Dairy, we present tc each and 
all of our subscribers, at no ex
tra cost to them, an eight-page 
illustrated supplement, pictur-

dairy

Theing on high-class paner priée 
Winn ng stork at the recent 

xhihi
plement is into 
of the p 
may rea>
readers are advised 
this supplement and 
until next

Farm and Dairy is sparing 
no expense in its endeavor to 
in tike these illustration* of a 
high class, such a* will make 
them worth being kept fur re
ference purposes and thus he of 

atest educational value.
would be glad

The at
turns This sup* 
rted in the centre 

taper in order that it 
dfly l*o detached.

year in order that 
y compare the prise 
■ it tin- loading exliibi-

If you were going to hire a man, and had two appli
cants, each asking the same wages, hut one of whom could 
do nearly twice as much work as the other, which 
you hire?

There is the same prie, iple to l>e taken into consideration 
when having a Cream Separator. You want a machine that 
will do good work and do it quickly. Your time is Worth 
money, whether you are turning a cream separator or doing 
some other work. The way to save time is to buy a machine 
that has the highest efficiency.

Experience has shown that the most efficient separat
ing device is the LINK BLADE DEVICE, as used in the 
"SIMPLEX" cream separator. This explains why the 
"SIMPLEX" separator is such a favorite with the large 
dairymen. They realize the value of having a machine that 
will do the work quickly, and at the same time do it well. 
Is YOUR time worth anything?

Dur
.'"it

"Hit 
only tl

next year 
winners at recent e xhihi-

falfa i

aereagi

fields

The
wide

211 cah

neigh Ik rs
to aee these pictures. If you 
would show them this copy of 
harm and Dairy and tell them 
•hot t our 2nd Annual House
hold Magasine Number, which
will lie published next week mi.! 
of our 2nd Annual Breeders' 
Number, which will be publish
ed December 2, you could easily 
induce them to subscribe for 

m and Dairy upon the very 
that are now l*e- 

t of the re-

taiV
liberal
ing offered - Ilia 
mainder of this year i 
next year for only $1.00.

Learn more about the "Simplex" bowl, the bowl that 
does the most work. Write for free illustrated booklet, to

D. Derbyshire & Company Snowball 
lottetewn, h 
The

Char

ge were also a few odd exhibitors 
of Percherons, Standard bred and 
Thoroughbred Stallions, besides a 
large number of drafters, carriage, 
coach and driving horaes—in all 
ly 200.

For the J. P. Fairbank cup, value 
$100, to lie won three times, not ne
cessarily ccnsecutively, for the best 
five horses, any breed, three of which 
must lx- registered, there wa* keen 
competition, five lota being entered 
This went to R. E. Starr of Port 
William N.8. Mr. Tiadale of On
tario judged most of the horses.

for Champion honors. Grand young 
steers filled the dusses all down tli. 
line. In the aged ccw classes, 11 
typical milking animals lined up ami 
decisions had to lie made on fin 
|Miint#. Parlee, McIntyre’s and Ret 
son carried off the honors here. Ii 
all the following classes there wei 
from eight to 14 entries in ea< I 
and decisions had to be made on fin 
points. The awards on aged herd 
were as follows ; Parlee, Mclntyr. 
Blanchard ; Young herds. Mclntyr- 
Parlee, Archibald. Archibald wm 
diploma on bull and three cf get am^ 
McIntyre cm cow and two progeny. »

Head Office and Works : BROCK VILLE, ONT.
MONTREAL and QUEBEC, P. Q.Branches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

The 
All th.

Merit 
to the 
Fries» 
that h

judges

shire I 
good (

WE WANT AOBNTB IN A PEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

“BT” STEEL STALLS and STANCHIONS
With Cement Floors reduce labor to a minimum, 
and make bright and sanitary stables. They are 
practically indestructible, while the out-of-date 
stables are constantly In need of repairs, and are 
short lived compared with the latest and most 
up-to-date stables Ton will be surprised at the 
low cost of them

Our new catalogue contains a lot of valuable 
Information for you if you are building a new 

I barn or remodelling your old one. It Is Free, 
and a post card with your name and address 
plainly written will bring it. WRITE :

IIKRP CATTL1
The showing of these was smaller 

than usual. In Shorthorns, C. A. 
Archibald, Trt ro. and It. A. 
ball, Chatham, N.B . 
the honors, the lion’s 
Archibald.

hm While not ao i niform in type an 
quality as the Ayrshires, yet the Hu 
stein exhibits contained some splendi 
animals. Lea & Clark, of Vietorin 
P E.I. ; E. E. Armstrong. Falmoutl 
N.8. ; Samuel Dickie, Onslow ; ( 
Herding, P.E.I. ; were the exhibitor 
Dickie's aged hull, Sir Hooker Pos< 
Artis won the Champion prise, bv 
was closely pushed by Lea i Clark 
Bob Dorindo Both were Hired I 

(Conlinvf on poor 9)

share going to 
His aged hull. Orange 

Prinoe, bred by Senator Eel wards of 
, Rocklin. Ont., i* a sappy fellow but 

waa shoved hard by Snowball's two- 
year-old from the Dry den herd for 
Champion honors.

I Pinky Bros., Melbourne,
I bead of Devons.

i nmpe

I r||l

Fergus, Can.BEATTY BROS.
UTTER CARRIERS. HAY CARRIERS. ETC showed IS

It is desirable to mention the name of thia publication when writing to advertisers
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ft and a well urran,
“Riverside." An a 
to th« full larder in 
through itw product, a enure*' of n-venue a* well.

THE FARM BliVTIFVL
The house is well located in respect to the 

farm and buildings. It is a beautiful large 
mansion complete in almost every respect. 
Shriililierv and Hewers beautify the lawn, while 
hundre*ls of spri 
along the roadw.

In the home all that makes for educa
tion, pleasure and happiness is to he 
found—books, magazines, farm periodicals, 
music and so forth. I<etter files and a

ged garden, are a part of 
-piary contributes its portion 
n the kit''lien pantry, and is,

THE SECOND PRIZE DAIRY FARM IN THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIOï
le
un Nr. J. W. Richardson's Firm described by W. F. Stephen, who, along with Mr. Simpson Rennie, placed the 

Awards in this the Second Year of the Dairy Farms Competition conducted by Farm and Dairy
sleeping quarters. Poultry has its place, too, 
at Riverside, and is kept on quite an extensive

i".

H IN<18 are done on a large scale at River
side Karin, the home of Mr. J. W. Richard
son, Haldimand County, Ont., which farm 

place this year among the 
dairy farms of Ontario. The farm is of rolling 

omprises 865 acres, the 
dvr cultivation.

T:

was awarded second FARM BUILDINGS AT "RIVERSIDE"
Large und adequate farm bi ildings are a part 

of Riverside Farm. The stable has tying capa-
itce trees that have been planted 
ay add shade and beauty to theloam and clay land. It c< 

larger part of which is 
The former owner, Mr. Matt. Richard

son, and his consort, still reside at River
side and enjoy the fruits of their labors. 
The son, however, Mr. J. W. Richardson, 
bears the responsibility of managing the typewriter in the office facilitate work in 

the business end. We were surprised, how
ever, to learn that no cash account of theMUCH ALFALFA GROWN 

"Riverside" is a dairy farm, and largely, 
only those feeds favorable to a largo milk 
flow are grown. Alfalfa forms a consider
able part of the crop and on that account 

ation*"ls practised. Al
go take a largo place in the 

farm economy and form the bul 
rough fodders fed to the stock at "River
side." Large fields of corn and of alfalfa

operations was kept because of pay
ing all accounts by cheque.

HOME WEAKNESSES
While there are some strong features 

about Riverside Farm, there 
weaknesses, these I icing at the time of cur 
visit, want of underdrainage, rather many 
weeds, and lack of finish in workmanship ; 
those all tended to reduce the total score, 
wo were not given hooks on either the 
first or second prise farms to show receipts 
or expenditures, yet I believe that judg
ing only from a financial standpoint, this

hering htrictly to 
side" had to take second place as it lacked 
the completeness and the |ierfcctneaa found 
on Mr. Penhale's farm, to which was given 
the premier award.—W. F. 8.

no particular rot 
falfa aTTd sila

k of the

as well as clover and timothy 1 
Frequently some of the timoth

are grown.

Oats and barley along with fall 
wheat compris*» the grain crops. A large 
acreage of roots is grown. Owing to the 
cold, wet spring, the stand of corn at the 
time of our visit was rather uneven. The 
*• a Mil ol alfalfa indicated that some of the

i
per acre, stood first ; but ad-

score card, "River-

I

fields had been down to this rrep too 
long without having lieen plowed up.

The Riverside herd of Holsteins enjoy a 
wide reputation. Many animals of the 
•«est blood and with good record» have 
been bred there. At the time of our visit, 
the herd was smaller than it

The Type of Hog to Raise
SI. L. Smith, Huron fV, Oat.

While we desire a lengthy type of hog 
there is danger of ruining the 
and fewling value of hegs by breeding for 
too much length. In the show ring, I h 
seen the judges give the red ribbons to slab 
sided creatures simply because they had 
the required length. Such lings would never 

own profit 
Wilt-

( onst ii ul ionwas a year 
ago, since a number of head were sold by 
auction last winter. This caused the score 
to lie reduced several points this yepr. Wc 
found 35 cows milking, eight dry ones, to
gether with a number of young cattle and 
21) calves.

The Orchard is Net as Ideal Psckiaf HesseÏ Although the apple crop In Eastern Canada this year la away below 
the average, the returns to the growers will not necessarily be reduced 
to anything like the same extent as is the yield. Good prices prevail. 
Those who have eared for their orchards and sprayed them, properly h 
some fruit of excellent quality. If carefully 
turns far in excess of what is ordinarily oblai

make good feeders. For 
we must breed hogs that make gcod 
shire sides but we must not spoil the con-

let packed these will net re- 
ned for No. 1 fruit.RECORDS MOST COMPLETE 

The herd records sre kept most complete.
All the cows in the herd have either passed the 
Record of Merit test or are from Record of 
Merit cows. It is interesting to note that up 
to the 1908 meeting cf the Canadian Holetein- 
Fricaian Association, of the 100 Holstein cows 
that had been officially tested, one-sixth of these 
were bred at “Riverside." Particular attention

cheese factory in summer and to the creamery in

Among the other stock kept at Riverside, the 
judges noted 10 horses. Two of these were young 
brood mares. There were seven sows cf York
shire breeding and about 50 
good quality. The pigs are 
piggery divided into eight pens, with elevated

id atiti.tion and feeding quality in order to please 
the packer.

In order to get the most saleable type of hog, 
we have always kept large Yorkshires. The type 
is not a matter cf breed however. At Toronto 

I saw the very type of hog 
exhibit

city for nearly 80 head of cattle ; there are a 
number of box stalls besides The stables are 
convenient, well lighted and fairly well venti
lated, but they are not as complete as stables 
of more recent construction. At the home barn, 
there are two large silos; one of these is square, 
16 by 16 by 32, the other is 13 by 32, of circular

S

;nt> Exhibition this
r the farmer, inthink iwhich

of Chester Whites, which breed I had always re
garded as a fat type. Mr. R. H. Harding of 
Thorndale, an old Cheater White breeder, said 
that this breed of hogs could be developed into 
as fine a bacon type as 
mens of Chesters on exh

ays been pi 
herd. Mil

aid to the selection of the sires 
Ik from the herd is sent to the brick construction with a stave top. At the newI!'.

the other farm is a new circular con-
1 crete block silo 14 by 80. The dairy room, milk 

cooling houee, implement building', and so 
forth, sre all well arranged. Mr. Richardson 
has a workshop equipped with forge, iron and 

here much of the repair

An orchard seven acres in extent and well kept,

ill any and some of the speei- 
libition seemed to bear out

liis contention.
We consider, however, that it is much easier to 

get. good bacon type in our mere common breeds, 
namely, Yorkshires, Tsmworths or Berkshiree.

E wood worki: 
work for the

ng tools ; 
» farm is

young hogs, 
well housed

all of 
in av

IS
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Methods of a Successful Dairyman
Mile» Hartley, Orford Co., Ont.

of Iiih pay in tlw pleasure ami satiefsction of lDissemination of Bovine Tuberculosis
The

Tube ret
on diseemination - f the Internaticusl Commis- 
sio.i on the control of bovine tuberculosis, as 
follows :

owning and caring for a first-class herd. He will 
then be better able m supply their wants and to

Kroi
until

The

which 
in pa 

We 
latter

reel i mi 

in fav 

ible t< 

a iitum

finds t 
II table,

of mill 

will a

Herd

Fakvei 
for its

prodtici 
of mill

calf in 
Three 
their I

niimbei

Calvs 
the dai 
herd bi

This oi 

milk ai

poHsihli- moans for the diaaemination of 
ilosis are enumerated by the sub-committee

The success which I hav* had in dairying is 
due to keeping cows that will make a profit. Then 
I feed and care for them in such a way that they 
will make a large profit. My herd numbers from 
25 1,1 30 heat|. according to the season of the 
year They are all registered Holstein* of good 
dairy type, and are bred from 
milking strains. The milking herd is from 12 to 
lô cows. 1 he balance are young cattle.

My farm is divided into four fields of 20 to 26 
acres each. A four year rotation is followed 
listing of

give them whatever is required for their comfort.

Bank Accounts vs. Investments
neighbor think that 

expect to iiear of n.e inaki
“Some of my 

worth much; they 
an assignment aim 
word* of a prominent pure bred dairy cattle 
breeder while in conversation recently with sn 
ed;'«r of Farm and Dairy, 
me as they see it,” he continued, "is that I 
haven't got a large bank account. In fact, 1 
sometimes haven't a cent in the bank. A farmer 
is not supposed to be prosiwrous in our town
ship until he has two or three thousand dollars 
in the Lank. I have a few thousand invested in 
my herd and farm and every dollar of it is mak
ing me eight to 10 per cent. It is a poor farm 
that will not pay more than bank interest on 
an investment.

1. The introduction into a sound herd of an 
animal or animal* affected with tuberculosis (a) 
those with open tuberculosis, (b) those in which 
the disease is in a period of incubation, and (c) 
those in which the lesions are temper 
rested. The last grci p will not transmi 
fection speedily and possibly may never do an. 
The first group

2. By feedini 
buttermilk or 
tuberculous cows.

3. By bringing cattle suffering 
erculcsis in contact with health 
cattle shows and other exhibitions.

4. By shipping healthy cattle in cars not thor
oughly disinfected, recently occupied by tuber
culous cattle.

5 B.v placing healthy cattle in stable* that 
have not lieen thoroughly disinfected and which

seme of the best
ost any day.' Such were

“The trouble with
and route followed by oats and 

mixed grain and two years in sod. This amoi nt 
of corn furnishes all the silage the cattle need for 
b»th summer and winter. The grain âeld yields 
from 8110 to 1,800 bushels of grain. Part of the 
grain is sold

1 is certain to spread the virus, 
ig calves milk, whole or separated, 
whey, where the milk has come from

the spring when grain is high; 
" ill-feud .lid „il ni,..I „r. bought In" qu.ntit.

from open tub-
y ones at fairs, jr-

“n i"w in price. I he hay field each year fur
nishes^ enough hay for the stock and a few tons

“One of our neighbors has $10,000 in the bank.
He i* considered by all to be the wealthiest ___
in the section He and his wife live alone. His 

object in life is to add a few more dollars 
to that precious account. His sons all left for 
town as soon as they were big encugh to get

STABLE ALL WINTER

As soon as the cold, chilly weather starts in the 
full, usually shortly after the middle ot November 

p it in the stable and kept there 
- spring. There may be 

jections to steady confinement in the stable but 
I have always noticed that my cows increase in 
the flow of milk abeut two weeks after they have 
been in the stable. 1 often have difficulty in get
ting them to go dry in time to get sufficient rest 
before the next freshening.

I get more milk from my herd in February and 
March than

recently occupied by tuberculous animals, 
as frequently happen* with the change of farm

the cattle 
until the next some oh ownership or tenants.

•an get in June with grass and 
weather at their beet. The cows given all the
silage they will eat up clean. The grain varies 

irding to the amount of milk they are giving 
and the season of the year. They have water 
before them all of the time. Therefore they 
get chilled through drinking a large quantity of 
cold water at one time. The cows are 
tented than when they are turned out once a day 
for a drink.

........ mil

le» Lek.r Saris* Twe-Fsrrew Css* Flew at Walk at a Flewieg Match
reproduced herewith shows a Beaver dang lOocheh 

lag match last fall. Although the plow was plowing two furrows, each 10 Inc 
hauled by two horses. Two furrow plows, on account of the scarcity of labo

away. The man is absolutely useless to the 
inunity in which he lives, and hie life is simply 
a rotnd of drudgery.

"And even with that large 
should consider his life a failli 
business peint of view. In the 20 or more years 
that be has been struggling after that $10,000 
he has never taken more than a bare living and 
never considers such a thing as intereet on the 
investment he has in his farm. Had he and his 
wife lived as well-to-do farmers should live, and 
had he to pay for the money invei 
at five per cent, he would to-day 
sr.nd debars in debt.

“Fourteen years
$1,000 cash. All of this I invested in four 
bred cows which had been bred to a good 
These cows were the foundation of my 
herd. I have alw 
of acme use to t
but every cent other than this has gone into my 
herd. And the herd has paid for the farm, 
don’t sippoae I have more than a couple of hun
dred dollars where I could get hold of it on a 
day's notice, but I think that I am worth at 
least $12.000 more than 1 was 14 years ago and 
have had a good time aa well.

“A man's bank account,” our friend concluded, ......"v <~j fr i "" r“h'—vr amand cents. If it la large it la a au re indication 
of peer business ability."

WINTER MANAGEMENT 

With plenty of feed at regular hours 
< f sunlight from the south windows the 
joy themselves during 
are given a feed of ha 
after each feed of ensilage. They are given a little 
salt in their manger nearly every day and groom
ed to keep their skins clean.

I do not turn the cows on the pasture in the 
spring until it has a good start ; usually near the 
first of June. As the grass begins to ripen and 
dry up towards the last of June I begin feeding 
silage with a small grain ration. This keeps them 
in good condition and makes their hair soft and 
glossy ii stead of being harsh and dry as it the 
case when they get nothing but grass.

MILK RECORDS

The photo uttl and some of Its 
ach 10 inches

work at the Milton. Oni . 
wide and 6 Inches deep, it 

becoming very popular
and lota

the winter season. They 
y at noon and a small feed

6. Tuberculous animals which do not reset to 
tuberculin, such as those in the period of incu
bation or latent cases, but which develop active 
tuberculosis later, are frequently carriers cf the 
virus although bought and sold as sound animals 
These cannot at pr 
soi nd animals. The
herds in which the disease exists should be 
sidered as suspicious. The sound herd is the 
unit tc deal with.

bank account I
re from a purely

esent be differentiated from
refore all cattle coming from

7. Tubercle bacilli may lie transmitted by tuber
culous cattle running in a pasture to heaTthv 
cattle in adjoining pastures where they are sep
arated by a fence of such nature that the cattle

invested in hi* farm 
be a few thou-

I started in to farm ith 

bull.
iounaation oi my present 

rays lived well and aimed t 
he community

may get their noses together.
f th

I have net tried to make any phenomenal re
cords. Milk bringing 75 cents a cwt. at the cheese 
factory does not give much encoursgement in 
that line. But

HOW THE DIBRABR OCCURS

8. Tuberculosis in cattle rarely, if 
curs through infection from (a) man, 
rectly or as a carrier of bovine tubercle bacilli, 
(b) from ether species of animals, or (c) by 
infection from the droppings of crows, buaxard* 
or other birds of carniv

eithe’ihave tried to make every cow 
do a good profitable business. My beat cow, five 
years old, gave in one month 1,800 lbs. of milk 
with 71 lba. of butter ; the reel of them were not 
far behind.

I have three two-year-old heifers, the best 
of which gave me in May 1,213 I he. of milk with 61 
lbs. of butter. The smallest record of the three was 
1,170 lbs. of milk. 1 expect my two-year-old 
heifers to give 7,000 lbs. or more.

r di
in which I live,

I
orous animals that have 

fed upon the carcaaaes 0f tuberculous cattle.
opinion of the committee that bovine 

spread largely through the intro- 
berculoue cattle into sound herds ;

>>
tuberculosis is 
duction of tu 
by the feeding of calves with infected milk, or 

products; by exposing sound animals to in-thb 8,000 lb. cow
The mature cows should produce at least 8,000 

lba. in the season. The four cows that have been 
milking the longest this season have given a total 
of 32,200 lba. of milk with an average period in 
milk of five months and 12 days. The dairyman 
will have better financial returns if he takes part

er cattle shows ; and 
by exposing them to infected cars and stable* 
There are other ways in which now and then il 
is possible that an animal ***- *»«««•*»» infected 
but the means of diaaemination mentioned in this 
paragraph are thoae to be guarded against iu 
formulating efficient methods of control.

ng the numerous periodicals received at our 
Farm and Dairy is the most appreciated.—

For
are dit

M E Maybee, Hastings Go., Ont.
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The Holstein in its Home Lend f*t and solids not fat that they mi.it produce to 

*>e fill'll.Ip for registration in the advanced herd 
hook ; aim a cow with lea* than three per cent, 
of fat in her milk, ha* to gire more pound* of 
fat than a cow that give* milk teeting over three 
* !»i cent. If the cow however, doe* not twit over 
2.8 por cent, fat, ahe cannot be regi*tered. The 
require

is by no means the heat method of getting good 
seed corn. To get the heat results, eve 
should have a corn breeding pa<

D. Schotntnakrr, Hongkariptl, Holland 
From the last days of April or the first of May 

until the last of November our cows remain on 
cur natural pasture* We prefer our permanent 
pasture to new-made meadows. The cow* are 

pasture day and night and get no other 
•ring the summer. Milking is always done

rery farmer 
tch and use only 

Hand selection

I»
of ears from high producing

li* fall, however, will I# better thanof ear* this 
riaking a poor stand of corn nest spring

food di 
out of door* in summer.

The cows are stabled during the winter. The 
most common feeds are meadow hay and linseed 
cake. We few! many other kind* of feeding stuffs, 
and plenty of them too, but hay and lin*eed cake 
are standbys Very few cattle raisers have land 
which is ever cultiv
therefore have to be purchased. The linseed cake 

feed contains

mente fer registration are as follows : Some Benefts of Fall Plowing
J. R. Wrtflake, Carlrton Co., Ont. 

ng the land for almost all 
ps, fall plowing is to be preferred to 

spring plowing. One of the most important points 
in getting a first-class crop of grain is to have 

in 1

I.BS. FAT HOI.IO* NOT PAT
Two years old.. 
Three years old

187.84...................... 651
.220 40................. <117.13

Four years old...................264.48................... 740.85
.386.63

(a) In prepsri our com
ic)

Over four y«
in- the seed the ground as early in the spring as 

possible. A difference of one week in the date 
of seeding of cats may make a difference in yield 
of eight to 10 bushels. Fall plowing reduces the 
work on the land in the spring and makes it 
possible to get this extra week of growth for the 
grain cro

a ted All the grain feeds Selection end Storage of Seed Corn
N. B. Stuart, Orford Co., Ont.

Last spring great trouble was experienced all 
over Ontario in getting a good stand of corn. 
Many fields in almost every section had to he 

It has practically become necessary if

ed. which we 30 per cent, protein and
10 per cent. fat.

We plan to have our cows freshen during the 
latter part of February 

ive plenty of milk 
heginni

u li er in March. They will 
on winter feed and just 

in flow, they 
w of milk is

we are to get good corn to select and store cur own 
seed corn.

ps. Me all know that there is plenty of 
work to be done in the spring in preparing the 
land and getting in the crop without having to

Fall plowing also prov 
change the plant food in 
that it is immediately available for the use rf 
the young crops. In sod land, a large po 

plant food is in the form of organic 
which is insoluble, 
of plant food when it has been reduced to soluble 
forms. Fall plowing by breaking 
gives natural agfneios a chance to red 
mineral compounds are also acted on by the frost 
and air and by alternate freesing and thawing 
rendered available. The you 
therefore, will have close at 
of soluble plant food to give it the 
is essential to a good crop.

MOISTI7RE CAPACITY INCRRISKO
The success of any

as they are 
go out on pasture and a large 
resumed.

r ing to slacken up
flo Next spring just before corn planting is a poor 

time to lock around for good seed. Now is the 
time to prepare for a profitable corn crop next 

When husking the corn, throw aside the 
best ears to be kept for seed. A good ear of

vides the conditions whichThe Holstein cow of extreme dairy ty
in favor with breeders in this country. A 
this type is not hardy enough. She is too sens
ible to changes in the

the soil into sLch a formtat
icli

rtion of
weather, especially in the 
autumn. If such a cow 
contract* some disease in 
her udder or for some 
other reason her owner 
finds that she is not pro
fitable. she practically has 
to be thrown away as 
the carcass is of little use

Plants can only make

up the sod 
their or-

ng crop next spring 
hand, a large supply 

' start whichV
for beef. We aim to pro
duce a dual purpose cow ; 
a cow giving a large flow 
of milk with a high 
ventage of fat and w 
will after three or four 
years of use in the dairy 
make first-class beef 

Amcng the different 
Herd Rooks, which we 
have is the “Bond Win 
Fakvereengeer’’. It has 
for its purpose the regis
tration of —'ws that have 
produced a certain amount 
of milk and fat. Mem
bers cf this society regist
er their heifers before they have had their first 
calf in what we call the “Interim Herd Book". 
These animals are marked by indentations on 

an official of 
fat, and solids 

not fat, once a month during the first two milk
ing periods. If the animal has produced the re
quired amount of milk in the twe years, she is 
registered in the herd book.

r/i crop is dependent to a 
large extent on the moisture which is stored in 
the soil di ring the fall and winter months. Even 
>»ith the large rainfall th..t we have in Ontario, 
all crops 
brought

hich K

use at least twice as much moisture as is 
to them in the rainfall during the grow

ing season. Any practice therefore by which 
enabled to increase the store of moisture in the 
ground is of great importance in ensuring a good 
growth the following 
absorb more moisture, has a larger capillary 
capacity, and will therefore hold moisture better 
than land in sod. This is one of the strongest

“Jsliasa " a TWee-ysar-sU Hel.Uie ia Belfast
Plowed land will

chest measure, just behind the ehouhlerwTon” Il a y ' U* lest ! w hSuf t Ms ‘photo was taken, was two yards, and 13 inches.
arguments in favor of fall plowing.he I nleas land is plowed at a very f 
in the spring, it is difficult to work

favorable time 
i it down to a 

rienee know

Is. corn i. on. of good bill not too l.rg., th„
rows straight and well kemelled over the butt 
and tip. Mature corn, when gathered, has 26 to 
36 per cent, of moisture. Stored in the ordinary 
way in the corn crib, this moist i. re free see and 
the germs of the corn are often destroyed, making 

purposes.

fine seed bed. We who have had 
it is to have tosperating 

mple of y
dition for plowing when we knew the

, some times 
weeks, to get the land in a suit-their horns. When they freshen, 

the society tests their yield of milk, able con
crops should be in the ground. If we lose pa
tience and do not wait for suitable conditions 
but plow when the land is wet, we have a limpy 
seed-bed and unfavorable conditions for germina
tion. All the work which we can then do will not 
bring such land into good condition that 
On the other hand when land is plowed in the 
fall, we are free to go straight ahead with cur 
work in the spring.

he

it useless for seed
h.v STORING TH1 BRJCD

The same day that the seed corn is selected 
the husked ears should be

P-
tle A cow of poor conformation even if she dees pro

duce the required amount of milk cannot be regis-
put in a dry place 

where there is a free circulation of air and in 
such a manner that the ears do net touch each 
other. Braiding the corn by the husks and sus
pending from the ceiling of a dry room is a first 
class way of getting rid of the excess moisture 
and insuring the safe keeping of the seed. Where 
a large amount of corn is used, however, 
racks are n

ses-"il
tered. A registered cow is marked by a button 
in the ear. On one side of the button is the 
number cf the herd book and on the other theli-
mark of the tnion. If a cow gives a very large 
flow of milk, rich in fat, she may be registered

li, DESTROYS INSECT PESTS
The only way in which many insect pests 

which have become very destructive in late years, 
be combatted, is by fall plowing. White 

grubs and the larvae of the May beetles, which 
have been so destructive in some localities in the 
past season, can be checked to a large 
plowing quite late in the fall. The 
whi<* they have fermed to s|tend the winter in 
are broken up by plowing and 
consequence. Grasshoppers and wire 
checked also by fall plowing.

after only one milking period, hut we believe th. 
a two year test is more accurate.

Calves to be 
the dams of wh

ils
be readily made 

by having shelves made of slats two or three 
inches apart.

After hanging in the shed or lying o 
racks for two months, the seed ears shot 
as “dry as a bone” and contain less than 10 per 
cent, cf moisture. If it is desired, they ran then 
be stored in barrels or boxes during the 
but in any case, they should not be exposed to 
dampness. Seed corn so treated will

registered must l>e aired by bulls, 
ich are registered in the advanced 

herd book. The farmer must warn the official in 
charge cf the herd book within three days of the 
birth of the calf. The you 
sketched and entered in the h

extent by 
little cellsLid be

ng animal is then 
erd book for calves.

This only applies to calves whose dams have 
swered the requirements in the production of 
milk and fat.

' ijiiiithe insects die in
id worms are

give a good
stand and there will -e no trouble owing to the 
corn not germinatL^

Of course this selection of ears when husking

it
PRODUCTION POR aauiSTRATION

For two, three and four-year-old cows, there 
are different requirements as to tire amount of

One copy of the April 8th issue of Farm and 
Dairy is worth one full year's subscription price 
—C. Robbins, Lincoln Co., Ont.
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OU* rinesr. ,de.no. „f .ne \ B ' l ! W***"1. «J» « Hnl.tein pr.de, e.ned h,
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N.S. McArthur'* Netherhxll Milkman ------— 897 , freshened August 10th. 1910
^. ‘̂,.7,revel ,Sjt Fti, D.iry T„t »*«-* *» -»• < >i W.i

&'.Mc,"ly. .  . . . . . . . . . . . J* «=•*>*!JJdSrtftJÏ ih.WhXPX'f ibL,pt,HÏM:
ONTARIO WIND BN6INE S PUMP CO- /ST.^irTM8.,»^. M^S. TÆ .....
monum LIMITKh J*- H. Bull A Son, Rrampt* i> Ont »»«rds in the dairy tint This test in milk. I0: total m ints, 88.946
TORONTO - ONT. | Other exhibitors were H. S. Pi*ie* & "" J"11 rn fof the first time at the De Kol Flora Poseh third • Ihs

lair last year; its effect on the exhibit milk, fill ; Ihs. fat. 1.(100- II,. SN F 
',f d*Lr uC"ttl<’ th“ y""r w"* m,wt 4-«*î “‘"re. 88.806; freshened' Aug-
,5 h.*** i... e.p.ri,,. io

stabling 100 head hut this was much «rade Class, Dent’s cow : Ihs milk 
too small and at least 50 animals had 48% ; Ihs. fat. 1882; Ihs SNK
rnmneed^'the 3g .% C liT‘ iST,,SSVt.........

ever wen in Western Ontario and 3.8; total prints, 02.932. 
they thought the credit of this splen- Davis' cow-—lbs milk 48% 
did exhibit was largely due te the fat. 1.422; Ihs. S.N.F 4 1157* 
dairy test as the triain attraction. 47 734; freshened February 
eoIhÆ‘" ""ïïuT Pn,“r(H] in th" 1,110 - Points for time in mill
rnS™, “sl.Sff.TS-,».  *,
TO. ni.de .crording to th. fnllnwing Term »nd Dairy is ,|| right. En-

*>■-■ si b aiWa^'s^'SjrjTS:
asfitnr&saxd oSthm,t * -t""

—iimii m points. ■~™"——

«•I**' *UH«I,"«™" to tï.'e Hni- \A/A 11 D 1*111 Î PlPl"«•*" ™. "(Hire Schniling IWh". 11 toll W Cl 111 M Q 
* »le'nfJ6t»*7ll,'Ti,eN2,,Jd;pTiii ...“"of dtuT »ÏS‘.«'{..ïïï

fc'Sp,fe&«resS
! to the Holstein “De Kol Flora lloseh” prloee *•»*■ rear, to 

by Mc(iee Bros., Beachville, 
a score of 63,806.
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STRONG AND 
HANDY

Send lor Our Little Leaflet

UREKA
SANITARY CHURN t.

Catt
additii

time in mino compariaon between the ordinary 
churn and the "EUREKA”. Barrel 

is stoneware—top is clear glass.
Besides being absolutely sanitary, the glass 

—top enables you to see how the churning is
-------—^<3 coming along without opening the churn.

, Also made with Aluminum top. 
jL The "EUREKA" is the easiest churn on the 

market to operate. By tilting back the frame 
until the weight rests on the wheels, the 
churn can be quickly and easily moved 
while the barrel remain upright.

If your dealer does not handle the "BURRKA," 
do mot take a substitute but write us for catalogue.

s
k, 10 ;

■* i*riun* vi Hours. i ne awa 
•vere made according to the following 
>cale of points 25 points fer each 
pound ot fat ; 
pound cf solids 
onch 10 days in milk 
d-iy.*—limit 10 point10 A EUREKA PLANTER CO. LIMITED,

owned 
w ith i ARTHUR CAMPBELL

«■Orltn.1, On._________ •*«...».

Be sure to see the Peter Hamilton Agent
■UEFOR E YOU BUY A-

FEED CUTTER OR PLOW
He has Something Special to OfferjYou

'"T" "
C ADD.FDg" 7r "°- 1 EHS,LAGE CUTTER withHHltHS. A strong, conveniently operated machine 

which is most economical in power.

GET A CATALOGUE
1

Editi 
lteen tl 
rolling
in .in. 
in this
or "rid]* COMPANY^

% ridridges 
three i

is:ingJ8.

neighbi

hu'^fa

' Whs*] 

farmer 
this6 1

The Peter Hamilton Co. Ltd., Peterboro, Ont.

COWS MILK WEIL IN JUNE
because of the feed they get. June pasture viinnol lx* ex
celled, but surprising results can lie obtained at 
of the year if Dairy Cows are fed

any season

SUGAR BEET 
MEAL

Sugar Boots have a most beneficial action upon the diges
tive tract of cattle, and are conducive to health and thrift. 
SUGAR BEET MEAL is simply sugar beets, containing less 
water and less sugar. That is why SUGAR BEET MEAL 
is so popular. It is convenient to handle, will keep indefin
itely, and the PRICE is reasonable.

The entire output of factory is usually sold before it »s 
ready to lx delivered, so do not disap|x>int yourself by de
laying to order.

Order Early through your Dealer
If your dealer cannot supply you, write us, giving his 

name and address.

DOMINION SUGAR COMPANY, Limited
WALLACEBURG, ONTARIO

1 1
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■#«+*##a***«*#*«***4*«***g perhaps never plowed anything but ■ U*i fiftjr-pound pigs.

S FARM MANAGEMENT 1 slty ,n c,,n"«*oti<m with good farming:- mixed with the slop in tin- same way

*”;•*******'**'—'"Srz% ÆFourth Crop of Alfalfa | fo**fc ridge* < which just covers with sulphate or iron oh copperi*
A field of alfalfa that w«- have eut three three lap* of the cultivator or disc) Pulverise this material just as fine 

times now stand* u fool high Would you he a better width and grow more a* possible; for every 60 lbs. of pigs 
advise cutting it for hay. nipping the top* l"‘r acre considering one year with ! dissolve % dr. of the powder in
off with the mower and leaving them on » uother than nine foot lands which » arm water, and mix with the feed
ïnû'C- s”! '"k " r n 7 m 0!'"’" > ' st' l'l“'" C'.lvcr, F.-ci lor ■ .»1 or morr In ox.
ÎÏ r„t ih™ cron. o?'l™. "•'l'™»; <V Ont. homo thin fr.., m„ ho con-,o.,-,o .nj h7. P .1 y. " Norn.—Farm nnd Dairy welcome»' tinned twice ax long, 

tah „ Om noJ„'l " '' ....... "" "» thin question. What i. In .11 ran, Xn

«ScEHti .............--,w EEr
he allowed to stand so a* to hold the Treatment For Pea Weevil ___
snow and shelter the crow ns of tin- Our peu crop this year was seriously In- " 
plants from dry, frosty winds during hired by the pea weevil» Will these insect 9 
the winter and spring. he carried over in the seed grain and so af

I would advise vour correspondent to f,0< v‘‘ar B crop» If so, how can I j
leave that field of alfalfa absolutely ,r,“t..'he pea* this winter to destroy the ft
alone until the time comes around for "'xiî *" Y°'l‘ C°v-<£lt, „ U-

that growth to go down before the ul,u!‘ *t,e" tl“‘. P»"'. LTh!' ‘h«

a-Tn-sSK-fiftS: ESSswSSs
sulphide gas, the insect would soon

To treat the peas with carbon-bi- 
sulphide, the grain must he placed in 
bine nr barrels, which can be closed 
up tightly. Place shallow plates on 
the tep of the grain and in these .I
plates pour the liquid carbon-bisul- 
phide. This poison can be had at any f 
drug store. Use about one pound of i 
this liquid for every 100 bushels of l 
grain to be treated. As soon a* the / 
liquid is in the plates, close up the ’ 
bin as tightly as pcssihle. The iiqi id 
will change to a gas and as it is 
much heavier than air it sinks down 
through the grain. This gas is very 

lable, sc care must be taken to I 
ep tire away from it.
It is advisable that you fumigate 

the peas in the near future, as in the 
cold winter months the insects are 
dormant and not so readily affected 
by the fumes. _____

This powder 
rm water,

the pigs, which may contain 
of the •worms, will fsll upon the s 
which may then be raked up 
burned

first
Hoi-

62.- Preventive treatment 
providing a trough made up in sev
eral compartments, and placing in 
them the following ingredient*, fnrm- 

11 •• tonic 
harcoul, :t

hsIu>8, 1 bushel; salt, 8 pounds 
slaked lime, 2 quarts ; copperas, 
lb*., dissolved in warm water 
mixed in with the ttlier ingredients. 
This should lie kept out of the wea
ther. but tile pigs should be given 
free accens to it.

IV by

: Hone meal, 
bushels ; wo

mg a composi 
bushels ; charI by

r0.

B re pigs are being 
ms, it is best to con- 
nail lots, well littered 

all excrement ofw, so that

ling
fat.
75.-
»10. m B
si ».

ime r- “Why Don’t You
Ihs
F„ Use

Mm
J> ROOFING 7\

T,

hVf.; Pasturing on Rape
a fine field of rape that will soon 

turn my cattle Into. Will they 
his pasture alone or had 1 

in some dry feedP I hear 
scours them badly.-A. O. H..

ive on rape w 
It is better, ho

be ready tot.

better give the 
tell that rape si 
Cl re y Co., Ont.

Cattle will 
additional feed

Ihs. It Needs No 
Painting 1**I II! I ithout

10;

r’VERYTTIINO about Amatlta ap- 
L peals to the au n with common 

senne. He can see Its superiority 
at once—the reel min.ro/asr/ore which 
never needs painting: the fao loyers 
Of Pitek which is the ot !y Imperishable 
waterproofing known; the two layers 
of Acavy Tarvi »ft—mil there con- 
tribute to the popularity of Amatlte.

r.
i. vn.

in flu mm 'Mx|

I NWe can make Amatlte better and 
cheaper than anyone else on account 
of our greater facilities, and conn*, 
qu' mly we sell It at a surprisingly low

i

>
*

Simply the fact that it weeds we 
pain'.no Is enough to make a man altHow to Rid Hoge of Worms ^ ll jj

"Hog worms and how to destroy // / 
them" is a subject dealt with in un \r il J 
extensive bulletin of the Minnesota 
Agricultural College, from which 

wing suggestions

up anil take notice—especially the man 
who ha» spent dollar* and days in 
paintina and repainting hi» smooth-

Write to dry for free 
booklet to nearest office.

I tBeelers Fesdiag as Rape
feeders who provide rape for 
claim It to be the best and ch
that -'ini be grown. Some ___

get better results from a month on rape 
than from two month* of heavy stall feed 
lug. Photo taken on Mr. Pate » f irm, 
Brant Co.. Ont.

leodaga.

est feed claim to ■ II" //are repro-

Wornts cause an immense loss to 
pork producers each year because 
they render ineffective the food given 
the hogs. Slow gains, lack of thrift, 
tendency toward coughing, tendency 
to be drawn up in the body, lack 
"I appetite, harsh appearance cf the 
hair are all good indications of worms.

As a preliminary to nearly all

THE PATERSON MFC., CO. ETC
:nl Montreal. Toronto,

V'‘"t°11 Halifax. N. 8 A

of natural 
which the 

at will. The 
r tcngucs for 

is you say, it tende to 
This effect of the rape 

cattle may pas-

e fieldto previde a pastur 
grass, timothy, or ch 
cattle may have access 

bite theirape seems to 
a while and a 
seoir, them, 
is largely offset when 
tun* at will elsewhe

Si iVyj-The Acorn 
l Gowbowl

ou
treatment for worms, pigs are us* 
ually kept off feed from the night 
before until about 10 o’clock the

How Sh.ll We Plow? fi ÏA "Lrt
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—It has blended the remedy adopted to re- 

lieen the practice with us farmers on move the worm is fed. A thin 
rolling heavy clay to plow our fields slop of shorts and water, or milk, 
in nine and 11 finit ridges. Several is the meet desirable medium in which 
in this locality, however, the last few experiments have been carried out 
years are changing into wider lands to test the relative efficiency of the 
or ridges by plowing two nine foot different remedies, but the follow- 
ridges into one, and in some eases, lag are some commonly used ; 
three into two ; the same thing ia be- turpentine trkxtmbnt
ing done with the 11 foot lands, msk- For every 30 I be. of pig, give cne 
ing 18. 12%, 22. and 16% foot ridges, teaspoonful of turpentine in the slop.

There is some diversity of opinion lie peat this for three or four sue-, 
ns to this practice. Mv‘ next neigh esaive days. Follow this with a 

< bor says he would have not' n, lose of Epsom salts, about one tea-
n 12 foot land for him. whih ■■ -poonful for every 60 Iba. cf pig.
neighbor, who is » anlei <»lts can Le fed in the same manner
nod an older farm- ■ with the turpentine. Too extensive feed-

if hi ug ot turpentine, or too hea
may result in inflammatio 
intestines. He careful, therefore. 
Turpei-line ordinarily, however, ia 

the exnetience of --ther I very effective, 
farmers on clav land with regard to Hantonia is a white powder, and is 
this? Is the practice more of a ctis- also easily given with the feed. One 
t(*m with the older farmer who has ounce is usually sufficient for about

re than on
% %\ith

/Z 'ii (Patented)
la a money-maker pure and simple. It 
places tempered water within easy 
reach of the oow. at all times. As a 
natural consequence the cow drinks 
more water, gives more milk, and 
makes more money for her 

It Is a labor-saver, too. 
drive the herd out into the cold barn 
yard to drink. Just keep water in your 
supply tank, and your cattle will help 
themselves whenever they are thirsty. 

Send to-day for our free booklet. 
Profit Makers.” with full dsecrlptlon 

of Acorn Oow Bowl and D Bar 
Stanchion.

1
&

No need to
r

I! SOLE MANUFACTURERS:his farm, one >f th< 
would Ih> that the ridges na
n-sin nine feet in width.

What is the
—“  l METAL SHINGLE &

--T-X SIDING CO.. Limited
PRESTON, ONT.
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WINDMILLS ISS! flilSi'ilS
Poul‘r, AcotZ.e,n Bm“fc j-wru

..rWS3iSe Sr^ass ^r<£rvr«
,"1, *“ “? ~ af=iS i-5S£r;ri„,hxi‘“ New «• g« th.„ SStl-2? ......,

■ * Ynal,.u“nv““l!,7 '*,“r"d’ 1“'n“ , A "KB il on. not f„ur P«"" »'H -upplfed with el,ïrP.tr„b»

ïLîr. |:!:» «8 ÏÏ ïïTJSff •!? rs SA’WiïïrS ixtïbï h.n;.r; ErrF Elrs Wrfi sf'ft 
Well uhrLJ;If,G ^ s -,ff:,zc”d-,L   •"•«
»°r^aaay„-ar .. «fsjjïï.î„î,î „7r .-i * =i“-dv;; sh*l ,n

S=Sf£«as î?Wita..... ~ - l™<SiXïtS -Ærtarj-fr. E: &ÆÆ h^5aa? :" *’"• NMiiBiia w-:
t§|{Eir^^ü S' ! ExF"£?xP Ü'iTïi” Firod rrMAI1 ErFxw,H ^■”b‘»“":

sifislîæ^ SütwfSs^ HHfïï-KSïÈ feâwê>:-2p5-s e^^sb*
lEHiiÜ, R PbrtoSfSlSS E?lf®£S imsys.i, «-‘frifiwsu- -Æ Er ^'.rüs 8 si ïMÆà. s-

dit - j‘ ; - — - —. - Er £" FF-- s
t-„:'MKfe àsssfss L-WfSl “
If. ‘Mt i F ! SSSiS^ 5StJ=$#i=U. i?rd*r Bar,y-Uie *ny Time i°°!F f*r ■ Kr,,“t increase in good off-shaped eggs, should l«> need fnr

„ ,-°MPANY ! ks£ •»- to rxï sr.ar.ai5r-jî “jn™,T"EET •-• -""-fatstssaa î :=rJrxtj£,£*F1
■— |,eck bru"n °n one side and white 

eggs on the other aide.
Market your eggs while they are 

new-Jaid, have them clean, uniform 
in aiae, and if posai hie sorted accord
er ÎP <”!or H“ve them non-fer- 
tilised. The two eaaentiala are new- 
laid and non-fertilised.

Oci

double breoed

Grain Grinders

T»nU
Gil and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mlxera
Write fer Cataloguée
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The

decide
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«mi, surui t
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natnrpo».. cisada

dry
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Bu!

Poultry Pointera
«rwtoJ.—k‘be '"rpl"’ th“ «"-i

Z £ îît'îhffsJPlff

are better flavored, eel' more rapidly 
and are )ust what the buyer* want.

SBC

Do not
early to grade your 

hesitate to cull out the poor 
cnee now aa they eat more than they 
are worth and keep the better ones 
from getting enough.

Hock

sissySesSiJjsSSssESESrASSgEsSBHa^J
Peerless Junior lf«rr Sal saves expense

have the matter brought up at the 
next session of the Dominion Parlia
ment, when they hope to be able toSsa;FSsstftttssiegga. This action i. the outcome of 
he many complaints made against 

era consignments of enea

r~

i= 3E ELDo not allow the carcaaee of birds 
that have died to lie around and de
cay, Bury them good and deep or 
better yet, burn them. Thii neg
lect has caused big losses in the 
poultry yard and big losses on the 
farm can Le traced to juat such 
neglect as this often.

tbs^fejn

J.H.MTà if:■ANWEIA EOXIE WIRE FENCE CO, Limited
Dent u RWIHI». OH"****• M Winnipeg. Mas.

ri^i r ' ~ WITH

The Bissell has wonderful capacity
•a-ssar ff t r & F ndxrib:s
ïîïïaï^TSErjrffi ir Jrxrir F sa «s ,t (
harniw construction. The "Bù A. I». «JEjff to“ p£,' S2T "SB?" U^T1"4 ” Si

NI Si
TWO Cl

T. E. BISSELL CO., ELORA, ONT.
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wU
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"bird* 
ed in 
t the

# f Jt br-.iised The apple* should never 
2 •*' poured from the top of the har-
# rel. They should be hamllwl a* nearly
# like egg* as possible. No matter how 

'»*••> they are handled there will he
_ I some bruises, which will show up later

Harvesting Apple» In N. S.

THE ONTARIO PROVINCIALHORTICULTURE ;r; WINTER FAIRSYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NOKTH- 
WBNT I.ANO KKOI'I.ATtONS.

A NT person who Is the sole head <>i a 
family, or any male over 18 years old. 

may homestead a quarter eectlon of avail 
able Dominion land In Manitoba. Haekat 
chewan or Alberta The applicant must 
sppear In pe-*on »t the Dominion hand* 
Agency, or H ib-Agency. for the District 
Entry by prviy may be made at any 
agency, on certain condition*, by father 
mother, eon, daughter, brother e 
of Intending aumesteader 

Duties - flii months' residence upon and 
cultivation o.' the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine ml lee of ills homestead on a farm of 
at least 10 acre, solely owned end occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister

After the apples are 
are taken to the warehouse, or stored 

the «rower’s fuit house or « .-liar, 
to lie parked later on in the season 
This of course refers to w inter apples. 
The fall apples are packed soon after 
picking. The apples are packed m 
three grades to ct nfortn with the 
Fruit Murks Act. Almost all of the 
Nova Hrotia apples arc packed in bar
rel* The Ikix as s package for chor e 
fruit is growing in favor.

Most of the apples are shipped to 
commission merchants in F .gland. A 
great many however.
<|MN-tilators “tree run", 
is a good wav to sel' a 
to buy. The It 
minimum

GUELPH, ONT.picket!, the/’. !.. Morte, Kin fit Co., N.S.
The first stage in harvesting ap

ple* is picking and it is the most im
portent part of the work. It is the 
care that is taken in picking, that 
décidés to a great extent the keeping

""■it'/

DECEMBER 5th TO 9th, 1910
barge Prises and Classes for

Bccl Cattle, Dairy Cattle, 
Sheep, Swine and Poul
try, Seed, Judging Com

petition and a
HORSE SHOW

he apparatus used in picking con- 
^ of baskets, ladders and barrels 
h basket should be equipped with 

an iron hook tc suspend it from the 
limb* or rungs of the ladder. Th •s.- 
baskets are made in peck and ha'f 
bushel siaes. The heat kind of ladders 
are pointed at the upper end and are 
made in 10, 16 and 80 fiait lengths.

A ladder with a square top is of no 
■m use in the orchard as they do net 
' enter the limbs readily. The ladders 

lade about IS inches wide 
rungs every foot.

Picking ia a knack, which ia ac
quired with practice. The apple must 
not he pi lied off. Pulling is very ant 
to destroy the fruit spur. Iteiiil the 
stern over the thumb. If the apples 
are fit to pick, this separate* the 
stem from the spur without injuring 
il When the basket is full it is care- 
fullv lowered into the barrel and turn- 

in this wav the apples are

Cl

Entries close Ni tember Itth. 
Single Fare Rat.-* on the Railway*.In certain dletrle.*. a homesteader In 

gi.od «landing may .re-empt a quarter 
■ectlon alongside hi* .Nomeetead. Price 
1100 per acre Duties-s.'vet reside upon 
the homeetead or pre-emption month» 
In each of three yea re from date v* home 
"lead entry (Including the time reqn'red D 
earn homestead patent) and cultivât» fifty

£

x Into - 
d in

$16,000.00 in Prizesare arid to 
This method 

nd a poor way 
si are Hu

rts. The mini- 
enient package 

lbs.

For Prise List apply to the decretory.
J. BRIGHT, Pre*. A. P. WESTERVELT. Sec
Myrtle Station Toronto

rri-ls list
cl";

ling 150lbs w ith A homeetesder who baa eihaneted hi* 
homeetead right and cannot obtain a p*w 
emptlon, may enter lirt purchased hon. ■ 
• lead In certain districts. Price 8100 pè
sera. Duties—Most reside all month* it 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acre, 
«nd erect a house worth 8100 00 

Deputy of the Minister of the

Make the pleasures of to-day a joy 
of to-morrow by personally takenfthC Nova Jcotia Exhibition

(Continued from pugr _•) KODAKS Artis .••crcedtH I'um-Ii and « 
of grant! type and quality. 

The Icniale Champion went 
ltiMikcr 2nd.

animals Interior 
W. W. OORT

*• Unsnthorlssd wahlleatlon of tM 
« Avert lawmen t will not he paid for

I
pictures of famdy and friends and the 
place* of interest that you visit. Photo
graphy is so simple by the Kodak sys
tem that the novice gels the credit of 
being an expert.

( 'la/ngur free hy mail
CANADIAN KODAK CO 

Toronto, Can.

let
rk.A Clark, on

table ii.liking machine. Dickie won 
on Hull mid three of get; Lea & 
dark on cow and two of progeny ; 
Aged herds, 1, Lea & dark; 2, Dickie; 
l, Harding. Young herd I, Lea A 
dark ; 2, Harding, 3. Dickie.

Man 2nd
DieNo.

or nZ ynar Jrtilrr*.
Cana hie man to learn real estate, ad 

J insurance hu-inr-,» in home locality

u -S SIS.3SSS5Sf6TT3
jmir*y Muiual Really Ct*., «oot.
'S'! I I Ml

t.to Naesau Ht..■s Jerseys were out strong and were 
of fair quality. H. S. Pipes & Son», 
Amherst ; J. K. linker A Son», Bar
on* field, N.8., It. Robertson, Sus
sex, and Jvsslyn A Young, Silver 
Fall*, N.B. ; divided the he nom. Pipe* 
won the Champion male and female 
prises as well a* the Diploma ou cow 
and two of her progeny, Robert sou 
winning the nriee for hull and three 
°f get; aged herds. I, Pipes; 2, J fine
ly n A Young ; 3, iti berteon. Young 
herd, 1, Josslyn A Yotng; 2 and 3,

LAND PLASTERThe Belleville 
Business College

0*v bote or Any Quantity.

xv kit* von i-Kicaa 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 
_________ •*• CUFF, Manager.

Steel Water 
Troughs for
Horses or Cattle

I ln-
lot

Has one thousand Orodeatee filling prom 
lions. College open the whole 
te for Catalogue D. The T telle 

Business College. Limited. P. O. Draw-

ment post

rr "B." Belleville. Ont. WANTED-FIREMENmoBRAKEMEN
Made of heavy galvanised steel, strong, 
compact and durable. Ho successfully 
have these troughs stood the test dur
ing I he past Rve years that we are 
willing •<> ship any *iie you select to 
your station, on the under*landing that 
you can ship them back at our expense 
if not first class in every detail. We 
know you'll be delighted with them.

FOR ALL NORTH AMERICAN RAILROADS

D 1. 1 rotnotion to engineers, conductors 
Railroad Employing Headquarters — over 
500 men sent to positions monthly. State 
age. send stamp Hailway Association. De 
partaient 541, 227 Monroe et.. Brooklyn, N Y

■.EARN WIREI.ESS A R. R. TFf EORAPHYI 
Shortage of fully 10.000 Operator* on ac 

count of 8-hour law and extensive "wire 
less" developments We operate under 
direct supervision of Telegraph Officials and 
positively place all student*, when quail 
tied. Write for catalogue..—NATT. TELE
GRAPH INST., Cincinnati. Philadelphia. 
Memphia. Davenport, Ia. Columbia. 8. 0. ; 
Portland. Ore.

wd I.LKHNSKY8
Roper Bros., Charlottetown ; 

Vornitig, Cbegoggin ; \V. Biakov. Lon
donderry and Alison McDonald. Shu- 
benacadie, were exhibitors <>t (iuern- 
st-vs. Roper won most of the prises, 
Corning winning Champion priae on 
his yearling bull, sired by Roper's 
(•olden Opinion. W. F. Stephen judg
ed the dairy cattle.

A priee in which much interest 
ctuitrial was the five piece silver plate 
offered by M. S. Brown A CV of 
Halifax, for the best pure bred herd 
of Dairy cattle, 1 male, 2 cows four 
years, 2, three years ; 2 two-year- 
olds, and 2 yearlings, nine in all, each 
to lie judged by the type of their own 
breed, 76 per cent, for type and 25 
per cent, for fittings. Two herds of

II n
the

17 HOG TROUGHS Land For The SettlerSWmàÊM 
fssPliSg
y Shafer

ik. Can’t Rust or Leak 
Last a Lifetime 160 acres of land convenient to 

Railways in Northern Ontario's 
great Clay Belt for each settler.

The soil is rich and productive 
and covered with valuable timber.

For full information a* to terms 
of sale and homeetead regulations, 
and for special colonisation rates to 
settlers, write to
DONALD SUTHERLAND,

Director of Colonisation, 
Toronto, Onta

HON. JAMES S. DUFF,
of Agriculture, 
Toronto, Ontario

The only cb-aii way of feeding h<>g* No 
leak* nr drippings trough is always 
sweet and sanitary Sold dirent to farm 

dal factory prices Write forera at spec 
cataloguein

The Steel Trough & Machine Co.
TWEED, ONT.

E
ELM GROVE FARM

he POR SALE — A few good Cockerels, of 
ihe following breed* Rose Comb Brown 
t-eghom*. Single Comb White Leghorn*. 
Single Comb Black Minorca*. Barred Rocks, 
at IZ.ee each.

uJerseys, two 
(luernsey i 

The judges e 
of Guelph, Ont. ; W. F. Stephen, 
Huntingdon, (Jue. ; Prof. Ii. K Rob- 

the Experimental Farm, 
Nappan, and Mr. Archibald of tIn- 
Truro College. After a close inspec
tion they placed the award on Mr. 
Parle»-'» Ayrshire», which were a typi
cal lot of dairy cattle. The plate w as 
then presented by Judge l.onglev to 
Mr. Parh-e 1-efore the grond stand. 

SHRRP AND SWINR 
made a fair exhibit, a Hum

's being represented. Most 
bits were from P.E.I. 

made the smallest exh 
years but the quality 

Yorkshire* predominated.

o of Ayrshire*, 
and Holstein* completed 

Prof. G. K Day,z J.B. RUTHIRFORD, Box fit.CeUedon !.. But.
>f Minister

NITHSIDE FIRM FOR SILE ertsoii of
One of the best farm* In Western On- 

lario, beautifully situated in a bend of the 
River Nith, Blenheim Township, Oxford 
Co., in a high state of cultivation, up-to- 
date buildings, good fences, fine orchard 
of all kinds of fruit; four miles from the 
hn*y town of Paris. one mile from can
ning P.O. A fine chance for an old coun- 

C try farmer to invest In a Canadian home, 
■* I will sell stock and implements with 
farm Apply to K. K Martin. Canning 
P.O . Oxford (Jo- Ontario.

THE FAVORITE
the rest value por the m 

op THEM ALL IS TOI.TON'S
NO. 1 DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER

POINTS OP MERIT:
1. To change from pulping to slicing is but the work 

of a moment.
one for pulping

her of hri-eds 
of the exhibi 2 There are two separate wheels.

and the other for slicing 
3. The united force of both wheels 

ork In eith
FOI SAU «I VAUT ADVEtTISINI for rr raparity.

the wheels, and does not
doing the wo 

4. The ^hopper iaTWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER

Hall makes a capitalPURE BRED FOWLS GIVEN AWAY
in return lor new yearly subscript 
Perm and Dairy. A club of four new 

will bring you a pair of pure- 
wle. Write Circulation 

Manager, Farm and Dairy, Peter boro.

Mr F
secretary and manager.

Mr. K R. Klderkin and J. 
superintended the cattle in good 
shape, while W W Black looked after 
the horsemen. W.F.8.

W) THE <iNI.Y DOUBLE ROOT CUTTF.R MANUFACTURED. Fitted with Roller Bear
ings, Steel Shafting, and nil that I* Intest and best In principle, nmterlnl and con
struction. SEND POR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR AND PRICE»

Tolton Bros. Ltd., Guelph, Ont.

—
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farm and dairy «II other par 
from being the

» of the world. Far
benefit to farmers that 

■ome would have us lu-lieve, the tariff 
is quite the opposite. It enables the 
manufacturers tr charge 
"f Approximately 2T» per cent, more

| FARM AWn Hina . for *"' -""'Is than lie OOtM "el uitli-
aiafüi-'Vf -» ^ >•"» ...............................

rS'xS/.re »’"■*». -8*6

dairy products should lie
•86.000,000.

And N. 8. farmers ,nr awakening 
to the possibilities which lie in

wds are going into all parts 
province. Farmers' Institue 

meetings are well attended 
attendance at the Agricultural 
b'ge. Truro, i* increasing 
The short

effort to visit any or every patron 
that he might hear of who 
«".v way dissatisfied, 
stated, seldom if

and Rural Hour

Published by The Rural Puhll«hlnd 
Pony. Limited

Kicks, he

Pure lin-d sires of ever are made di- 
A manager, however, invari- 

••lil.v hears of them indirectly. On 
receiving intimation that 
patrons was dissatisfied, he 
possible went out to that patron's 
place, taking along with him 
tester, and there explained any and 
all details that 
In all his

an average
dairy bn

one of his 
as sium asThe

Col
each year.

courses at this college 
the largest held in Canada 
now with the C. P R to boom the 
country there should he great develop-

rr1"”I «r. Strnm.n
tiio market* «re tker'." 'au'uLi"^ tl"*t to° m”"J' chw,“
nee,le,1 Irk ""J “™merl« kept their p„,.
"n the p.rt of the agrirnltnnl pop. ‘be *“'k The)' •h""ld ”P™
illation. P P ,p more a"d acquaint their patrons

as much as possible with all details 
"1 the business.

Now that the

As a result of the change in the 
Cnited States tariff by which it is 

possible for Canadian farmers tr 
"hip their cream into the Vnited 
States at 
eream from

And might be necessary 
he only met 

d not satisfy, 
expressed it as his

experience, 
man that he coula profit, the exports of 

Canads into the United
States during the past year increased 
from $S.R71 to $/»7n„m 
thing show more clearly how- 
law ran block the natural

a tariff
course of

trade. This tremendous increase in 
the export of only 
the farm, serves to give us

product of MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
wason is drawing on 

towards its end and the work in the 
make-rooms is less pr<

.1 . In*»rancr men have ex- the case earlier in the season nu!"Z. n"‘,1*■ “n<l "!»" Im 1," E, 1 thnt exist more attention to the work
fire.,, but .traction ,mo„B tbe " W"rk 

rnther, to the carol™,,,™, „f „f ,h„ be.t

some idea
of what it will mean to the farmers 
of Canada, if, in the pending 
tiatiens between Canada 
United

Fire insurance rates usually are 
higher in the country districts than in 
the city.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

mmâm
tears-at %xï «-.uss
do not contnln my dead clrculntlon.

Sworn detailed «Intentent» of the dreu- 
at Ion of the paper, «h twin* It* dlstrlbu.

1 .. 5V. coun‘r,«» nnd province*, will bemailed free on request.

«■Asiiig than
and the

States, arrangements are 
made to admit other products of 
Canadian farms to the 
"f the United States.

makvl s

«Irons. Onegreat markets 
As farmers we 

practically notfciac to low ud 
Ihmg to gain by better trade 

relations with the United States.

r P 
of enlightening 

patrons on all phases of dairy work 
would be through having them read 

j , nrm and I)a'ry. Patrons who fol
low tho teachings of authoritative 
writers through these columns

people, which results in turning over 
lanterns and so forth. When a fire

ROTECTIVE POLICY 
We want the reader* of Farm and Dairy 

to feel that they ran deal With our ad
,'£!riw&vr zvfz t,s: rzz
columns only the most reliable advertie 
ere Should any snbserlber have cause to 
•>e dissatufled with the treatment be re
ceives from any of our advertisers, we will 
investigate the eirenmstances fully. Should 
we And reason to believe that any of our 
ndyertiaera are unreliable, even In the 
slightest degree, we will discontinue Immed 
lately the publication of their advertise
ments Should the circumstances warrant, 
wf "'ll expose them through the columns of the paper Thin we will not onlv pro
tect our readers, hut our reputable stiver 
liners as well All that is neeesearv to en
title you to the benefits of this Protective 
Policy, Is to Include in all your letters to 
advertisers the words. "I saw your ad In 
Farm and Dairy." Complaints should be 
sent us as soon as possible after reason for 
dissatisfaction has been fmmd
farm and dairy

PETERBORO. ONT.

once starts on the farm it is 
likely to sw 
»nli total i 
pany. Hence rates must he higher.

While those who are careless deserve 
tc suffer there are many who are care
ful in guarding against fire.

WP a*ay all the building 
loss to the insurance com-

NOVA SCOTIA AWAKENING
Heads of great railway t 

»e*' great possibilities in the 
of Neva Scotia. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway in buying 
the Dominion Atlantic Railway is 
direct evidence of this fact The 
efforts of this company hithoi 
the maritime provinces for the

not well help but be greatly Iwnefited 
thereby and the result be directly in 
tho interest of the creamery or cheese 
factory in an increased milk supply 
ami it of hotter quality. To that end 
cheese makers nnd creamery managers

companies 
province 

action of the I'rajHTt.v .houM I,, j,„, „ ,
r,«k », I» Ih.t in cii,,. it j, h.rtij 
rair that » farm,, ,ho„ld have to pay 
for his neighbor's carelessness.

Farmers’ mutual fire insurance
• solution to tin. prob 

mm These companies being 
local in their work

would do well to interest themselves 
more in their patrons’ welfare and 
urge them to read tho only farm and 
dairy paper published in Canada 
Farm and Dairy.

Support the Proposal
(Renfrew Journal)

ra-
as mat a amt-Me memorial should 
'»- ?,r7.tod °n the Ontario Agricultural 

ration in Can- ’ !'»•*««• «round* to the late Wm. R.
me. The suggestion is too good t< 
he allowed to pass and every farmer

: r„vr?' ;rv;r'"'T ",,d --t» p'>t,iir'
* , ,n Plenitude to the soldiers, th- 

ith" P'oneers, the politic 
ans, the heroes and the business 
he rïfir Ul'ed in the laying of 

the foundation stonea of Canada\ 
prosperity. Yet by aome odd freak 

As °f nature the sueoewful farmer has 
seemed both in life and in death to 
have received hut scant notice At

^icccaaful farmer, and asav redlv no 
man has done mofe useful service for

has pointed cut newer nnd better 
ways of farming and broken new 
paths of advancement in the useful 
science of practical farming.

I he late Wm. Rennie was a leader 
!" "«"culture. He gave good service 
m the building up of the Ontario Ag- v 
^cultural College He was progres- 
sive, energetic, able, and ever ready 
to help others with his experience anil 
hi. knowledge. His life work was 
the exposition of better farming, and 
the effects of his preaching of this 
doctrine by word and example was 
far-reaching indeed. A memorial to 
such a man world honor the public 
as much as it would honor the useful 

whose name should net he nl 
to pass soon from grateful pub

part have been complementary to 
their Western development. The 
l> A- R. cannot |M.ssihly have 
connection with the Western trade.

road a paying prop 
Speaking of hie recent trip through

of splendid orchards 
as there ia along the line 
D-A.R. • • • My only regret in 
regard to it is that there are not 
more people there. The C. P R. wj|| 
do what it ran towards advertising 
and developing the country for farm
ing and fruit-growing. The country 
is capable of supporting a much 
larger population than it dees at 
present.”

panics offer

in h position 
t" accept only gnu,I risk, »,.|| km»,, 
to the directors, 
ml need to

is evident that the nffici 
C I* R. look for devclopillent

country itself tc make tliia 
xwition

Risks thus being 
a minimum, ratea will he 

correspondingly low. Mutual fire 
surane.. works out well in practice 
is proved by the number of such 
panics in successful ope 
«da. There should be i 
si.ranee in all rural districts.

OUR INTEREST IN THE TARIFF
Wc farmers are not so vitally in

terested in the tariff as 
manufacturers. Probably, as 
the chief spekesmon of the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association n-eently 
snid, no one is really suffering from 
the tariff. That, however, dcea not 
gainsay the fact that the farmers have 
thousands, ves, millions of dollars to 
he gained through obtaining freer ac
cess for farm products to the markets
of tlir United St

Canada and her farmers are thriv
ing as never before, hut that is no 
reason why we as farmers should rest 
content and leave well enough alone 
when wc see dairy products, cheese, 
butter and other farm commodities 
selling for mi ch greater prices in 
natural market—the country 
south than they realise in our home 
markets.

Smooth arguments holster up 
reasons why the tariff should I

the farmer? The

such a big nutual tire in-
.'I

EDUCATION FOR PATRONS
Cheese makers and r 

«««■rs have it within their
creamery man-

T ^ power to
do much valuable dairy educational 
work, which werk if given 
would be directly remunerative, 
cheese factories and 
ordinarily conducted, it 
quit® utopian to find a factory or 
creamery among the patrons of which, 
at times, there is not 
kicking. These kicks 
tended to. and if given

■tient mu

creameries are
would beThe market for Nova Scotia farm 

produce is unlimited. At present 
production is not sufficient to meet 
the demands of the home market ex- 
0<‘Pt in the rase of ap 
tatoes. When pr-ductioi

more or less 
need tc be at-

plee and po- 
n is sufficient

prompt at- 
explained and 

it will he to the lasting 
benefit of tho business concerned.

patrons but are 
amenable to instruction. Those who 
have tried giving explanation and 
instruction to dissatisfied patrons 
speak most fsvrral.ly of the benefits 
derived therefrom. Mr. R. T. Still
man, who formerly managed the 
creamery at Port Perry, while 
menting upon this subject recently 
with an editor of Farm and Dai 
stated that while he

ied,to supply the 
becomes a surplus the British market 
is easily accessible by water, 
markets of the New Knglan

market and there

and the 
d States

may be opened in the near future.
The area of Nova Scotia is greater 

than than of Denmark Soil and cli
matic conditions are in favor of Nova 
Scotia. Mr. J A. Rudd irk, in an ad
dress before the Nova fleet ia Farmers’ 
Association last winter stated that 
the dairying possibilities of the pro
vince were enormous ; instead <• f Hn 
annual production of $7,000,000 the

There are few

be left
\A hat does the tariff profit 

rod nets of
greatly excess of home 

prkw ,.f
these products is determined almost 
altogether by the prices ruling in for- 

where this produce 
comes into competition with that of
eign markets

lie memory.
was managing 

creameries, he always made a special
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Answer this 
advertisement

« g . ^ It tells just what you
f\£l Ip A t^r\ |hp would like to know hi out 

** 11 «he two standard meth-

s « e * . ods of cream separationtruth 0ibout ii,e cone a,,d ,he disc- Wemake both cone and disc types, 
. therefore we know both sides of

^^pAr^tors ,lu iiiiesi'°M ,r°m a to z, ,\s

THE GENERAL 
ANIMALS INSURANCE CO. 

OF CANADA

like to read 
book on

MONTREAL, P. Q.

Capital $500,000.00
e no particular axe to 

afford to discussgrind we
the question freely and frankly. No matter 
what type or make of separator you may 
at present prefer to purchase, jou really 
oughl to read our book before making your 
final decision. So write us a post card to
day and you'll get the book promptly.

The only Canadian Live Stock Insurance Co. operating under the 
supervision of the Federal Insurance Department.

All Lines of Live Stock Insurance 
Transacted at Lowest Premium The EMPIRE Line

SPECIALTIES: ofInsurance of Stallion, In-loal Mares,
Cattle, Stock in Transit and Show Risks

Pure Bred

Cream Separators
Ask for consists of all sizes of Frictionless Kmpire (cone method) and 

hmpire Disc Machines. Every Empire Separator is a Quality 
machine - an easy-running, easily-cleaned, durable Separator. If 
there isn t an Empire agent in your town, write us direct for 
special offer.

free booklet detailing our different modes of Insurance

HEAD OFEICE:
Suite 6,7,8,9 Quebec Bank Bldg., Place d'Armes, Montreal

The Empire Cream Separator Co. of Canada, Limited
Sussex, N. B. TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES:
TORONTO 25 Toronto St. OTTAWA-201 Queen St. Winnipeg, Man.
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Farmer* and the Tariff
I PUBLISHER’S DitSK
$****♦*♦*#♦*♦*♦*»♦♦**♦*< tEditor, Farm and Dairy —In view 

°f the persistent attempts o misrep
resent the anti-protectionist attituae 
which the farmers of the West have 

gorously manifested during the 
t tour of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

as a purely I'cal affair, the outcome 
of local conditions and unsupported 
l-y the farmers of the East, I have 
been instructed by the Executive of 
the Grange to issue a statement defin
ing our position. In doing so I speak 
with authority, for the attitude of the 
Grange on this Question is a settled 
policy, consistently followed through 
years, and unanimously supported bv 
the organization. That it has the 
support of the unorganised farmers 
of the Province as well is sufficiently 
shown by the fact that the agricul
tural press unanimously aupjmrt it, 
and that no dissenting voice has been 
raised by anyone following general 
farming in Ontario.

Emphatically, the farmen- of On
tario, and I believe of Qt.el.ee, and 
the Maritime Provinces, stand with 
the farmers of the West in their de
mand for real and substantial tariff 
reduction. That they have not voiced 
it so strongly has been due to the 
fact that they have not had the same 
opportunity. Had Sir Wilfrid toured 
Ontario dur 
he did

During the past year, we have pub
lished a number of illustrated sup
plements, which our readers have 
greatly appreciated The illustrated 
supplement in this issue, we feel, 
si rpasses in general interest and ex
cellence all our previous efforts.

We have spared neither time nor 
expense in securing the illustraticns 
for this supplement and we trust that 
our readers will appreciate them. We 
would advise all our readers to pre
serve this supplement in order that 
they may compare the prize winning 
animals at the leading exhibitions this 
year with the prize winning animals 
in succeeding years. The illustrations 
of this prize winning stock offer valu
able object lessons to these who will 
take the time to study the types of 
the winning stock.

WARNINGs » vi

To Dairymen

DeLaval 
Cream 

Separatorsve been so 
eciated by our readers 

t we are planning to still further 
improve them. As soon as possible 
we shall arrange for their publication 
at repvlar intervals. Together with 
our eight special magasine issues we 
feel that we are giving the readers of 
Farm and Dairy in these illustrated 
supplements, the greatest dollar’s 
worth of reading matter, being offer
ed by any farm paper, published at 
the same price, on the continent. If 
you * ojai thon epeeiol features of 
Farm and Dairy you can help us to 
make them still better hy*tolling your 
neighbors about them and inducing 
them to subscribe

ARE LARGELY IMITATED BUT NEVER 
EQUALLED

See that the name “ De Laval" is on 
the machine you buy.ing the past summer, as 

the west, he wot Id have met 
with the same emphatic protests of 
the farmers against the continuance 
of the protective system. In 190fi rep
resentatives from the Grange and 
Farmers’ Association met the Tariff 
Commission many times, and always 
with the same demand for lower tar
iff. Since then it has supported the 

demand by deputations to Ot
tawa, when a too complaisant Gov
ernment showed symptoms of yielding 
to the pressure of protected interests. 
It stands to-day even more firmly for 
the same thing, and when the or
ganized farmers of all Canada sen* 
their deputations to Ottawa at the 
opening of the next session the voice 
o' Ontario will be heard with no un
certain sound.

Send for Free Book

,,E DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
175-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
supplen ents in 
proving such a suc

cess, we are now ready to accept ad
vertising from advertisers for speci- 

positions in these numbers. Owing 
to the expense we are under 
through printing them on such 
high grade paper, we stipulate that 
all advertisements shall he in harmony 
with the other features of the supjile- 
ment. Advertisers whe desire to take 
advantage of an unusual opportunity 
to reach the farming public, would do 
well to let us hear from them soon and 
to contract for preferred positions in 
each cf these issues that will he pub
lished during the next 12 months.

The best evidence that can be ob
tained of the progress a paper is mak
ing is furnished hy its cash receipts 
from subscriptions. When these are 
large and growing it is an infallible 
sign that the pajier is proving popu
lar with its readers and that its ad
vertising receipts will soon increase 
in proportion. Up to the first cf 
Al gust this year the cash receipts 
from subscriptions to Farm and Dairy 
were slightly greater than the total 
receipts from subscriptions for all of 
last year. During August and Sep
tember of this year they have been 
125 per cent, greater than they were 
for the same two months last year 
Who will say that farmers as a class 
do not appreciate quality in a paper 
when they get it?

The illui 
and Dair

st rated Farm

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
in i|

>nd

TIIK PRESENT TARIFF 
The present tariff is indefensible 

on any ground. It ie not, whatever 
may he said to the contrary, a rev
enue tariff, hut rather a protective 
tariff, with revenue as an incidental. 
No one doubts this. It is so construct
ed that its highest rates are imposed 
on those things manufactured in 
Canada, while ite free list is largely

PURE BRED PIGS FREE
PIGS GIVEN AWAY1 at is larg 

made up of raw material for manufac
turers. and of these things not made 
in Csin Cinndn. Miinh grnntnr 
with In,, hnrdnn upon 
wnild I n ohtninnd by n t, 

dive fontuiv.

Have you won any pure bred pigs the 
past year, for the securing of new subscrip 
tions to Farm and Dairy 1 If not you can 
easily do so now. Read our offer below.

We will give a pure bred pig, of any of 
the standard breeds, from six to eight 
weeks old, with pedigree for registration, 
for only Nine New subscriptions to Farm 
and Dairy at *1 a year each.

Secure pure bred stock and weed out 
your old scrubs.

Send for Sample Copies at Once.

revenue,
the people, 
riff stripped

Protection may he defended an n 
means whereby “infant industries" 
may he fostered, but this defence can
not he applied to the caae of Canada 
now. Our industries have long passed 
the “infant" stage, and cur Manu
facturera’ Association can honst. and 
with reason, of their power to “make 
the grass grow on the streets of 
town in Canada.” 

ifacturing coni

•of its pro tec 
Protection

ndency in 
mg concerns now ie plainly 

centralization, and it is safe 
tc say that any new concern starting 
business now would meet with op
position from home manufacturers 
more to he dreaded than any f 
abroad, even under abso 
trade. There is little do

Next week will appear our “Second 
Annual Household Number." The 
better portions of the married men 
«ho read Farm and Dairy deserve all 
the reading of this nature that we 

give them. They are among cur 
ind warmest friends. That they 
Farm and Dairy carefully ia in

dicated by the fact that just re
cently they sent us orders for 125 
patterns, as these are published 
the Household Departi 
should be of special interest to 
advertisers. Any of our Advertisers 
who have neglected to secure apace in 
next, week’s "Household Number" 
should telegraph or telephone for it 
now. The last form will close on Mon
day morning next.

any trom

ble doubt that 
the tariff many

T1
theunder the cover, of the ta 

understandings and eomhimnt inns
ist among our manufacturers, and 
that these are used to restrain ex
pansion, and to crush weaker rivals 
Protection in Canada is now defeat
ing the end for which it was created.

PBOTECTION AND W.AOEZ 
Protection in Canada is of very 

Httle value in raising the wages of 
the working man. while it works him 
real injury in raising the cost of his 
living. Protected manufacturers show 
no dispoeitiop to pav any higher 

tintirrf on Paqr 90. )

<ïi"»i

Circulation Manager1 in 
This

FARM and DAIRY
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
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Creamery Department f
I^HESspisSEi ErHirmEL!: E~F

SHHH SSxH
AGrowm, Creamery Bu.i„... [£' “

^rîcrTKÆîTüüï; J^-artr-AL^jr-Sst ^"^r^Æats:
mi iIIiinIration of which is reproduced ii*K creameries. 1 °|lI"l8|le way. No matter which
herewith. This creamery was started *'.**.>* KIW8 someone is not getting

hy the late Peter c , - hl* 41u.v ,.
Scales are Easy to Use Wlt" ordinary care a scale should

»■ " »*»r„„Co.,om
j'J "*!” f?r »i‘h the pipette .......... with »

far as I can see, after three and a 
half seaaons' use, they are- as good 
as ever. We- have 360 patrons and I 
test once a month.

When the se-ales are not in use we are cases

It**#

izsnsip&srsz
tility. It should go a little further, 
and point out the national danger in 
depleted farm population, with its 
chief cause, our protective tariff.

for every reas. n of justice, of ex
pediency, of national well-being, the 
time is ripe for the disappearance of 
protectionism The only classes in 
( ana.la who really Want it to continue 
are those interests which profit by it, 
and the politicians, whr for reasons 
of party expediency, do their bidding.
I he people, and particularly the 
farmers, are united in their ‘ desire 
! hat it shall go. There are not want
ing signs that it is going.

< By all means let there he a Tariff 
Commission, hut let it go further than 
the last one did Let it go through 
the country and hear what the dif- 
ferent classes have to say about the 
tariff. But. before it begins its in
vestigations, let this rule lie made, 
and strictly adhered to. Let ever 
class or industry asking for snv tar 
iff favors he required to furnish 
sworn statements as to their oriranira- 
tinn profit,, capitalisation and indus
trial methods. This is nlain justice.

C

S*

A Bi
Edi

Chas.

milk!

r

P“ 

?K 
r ,Vi

milk i4-
g!

showin
produc

mentic

Mime five yea
Downhani ; it «as taken over in tbe 
early pan of this season by Mr. (I. 
A. uilleepie, of Peterl.oru. Extensive 

made both
of 

s I,
This creamery has 

n a success from the first. The make 
nstantly increased f 

year, this year reaching an average 
of 40.000 pounds a month from June 
to September.

The creamery building is 65 x 88 
leet and is equipped with nil modern 
appliances for making butter. The four 
cream vats have a capacity of 800 gal
lons. Electricity furnishes the power, 
steam being used only for heating 
•'no boiler |g located at the hack of 
the make room. In the front is the 
cold storage and a small office. 
Through this office a large retail trade 
is carried on with city people in lo t- 
ter, cream and butter-milk. The 
greater part of the make is disposed 
of locally and in nearby towns. The 
creamery is under the management of 
V. E. Juby, the staff consisting of 
three men and one girl.

un pn >\ einent 
and out.

"aThe Farmer and the Tariff
;«J7C 19) 
ied, and there 

great manu-

(Continual from 
wages than con Im- helper If the country is asked to burden it

self for the benefit of nnv industry, 
it is hut right that it should know 
what profits it is navimr. what its 
organisation is whether it is honestly 
coitalired. and whether i* is follow- 
inu up-to-date methods of n’-nofac- 
tore. T^»t the informa*ion thus ••e. 
-.-•i-ed be given the widest ni hliritv. 
V *his rule is followed mv own !•«>- 

is that there will he revealed •> 
surprising oneness of feeling in favor 
of tariff reduction 

In regard to the prnnns«>d arrange
ment with the United States for freer 
trade in farm products and agrieid- 

im'dements, the farmers of th''

tl

,:-f

b,sBritaii

Them
quantii

Care of the Separator
L. A" Millar, Victoria Co , Ont. 

When the hand separator first came 
into use, there was u decided prejudice 
against hotter from cream gathering 
creameries. This prejudice was well 
founded. The whole trouble lay in the 
improper cart- of the separator.

No other machine around the farm 
“'ll wiled dirt fastei than «ill the
cream separator. The separator should i - '•b*' ,,,llk pryluced in Peterboro Co.. Om .. for the most 
he in a place clean and free from dust * I,1,*! cr*am,‘rv Must rated herewith is the largest in the - 
»ml b„l Tl,. «.pa,.tor it„lf
ahould be clean.

The agent who 
tor needs to he

f coiM-*rv have everything to 
nothing to lose hv it. The organu 
fermera of both Ontari-i and the W-at 
have long since renounced nil desire 
foe protection on th-ir products, 
■vhieh experience Ins shown t-> he of 
no value to them. To he admitted 
cn better terms to the great cities of 
the Remihlic would certainly he of 
great value to us. Our Government 
need have no fear of opposition from 
the farmers in arranging the fullest 
measi re of reciprocity with the I’n- 
ited States.—E. C. Drury, Master. 
Dominion Orange and See rotary, Na
tional Council of Agriculture.

•aod

7A Ntat lid Well Eqaippid Creeeery tkat Dee. a Geed Bsiiam

handle*

To a 
market 
Zealam 
dispose

factories.

factoring concerns, able in at least 
case, to pay 50 per cent, dividends 

. . . . . _. ,| "" th<‘ ^««t of its common stcck, have
me taken to test 84 samples <ut wages mercilesslv on the first in

is never over 45 minutes, and hy tak- dication of a depression 
ing that length of time care can be | But it is in its relation to the 

— 1 I farming class that the disastrous ef-
"" 1 —■>- of the tariff is most keenly felt. -, - , _

Per some years those of us who in- r U PI 3 ALE.
Mated that the farming class were not ,M0 "'"«nd-hand 8-gallon Railroad Milk

«—rust:
decrease in farming population was of Toronto
not due to any lack „t prosperity h it Prlc«-*l-«8 each each. FO B Toro 
to the fH, t that "those « ho u ,.,| t- C,TY DAIRY CO. Limited. TORONTO 
swing the eradle and hind the grain 
were now in the factories making 
hinders " Then, last winter when a 
decided shortage of farm products be
came apparent, quite a furore of ex
citement was created and all sorts of 
investigations were proncaed. Since 
then the farmer has been treated, 
gratis, to a great deal of advice (giv
en however, by those who never farm
ed) as to how he should use his op
portunities.

The fact is that the farmer ia using 
his opportunities as last he can. We 
have made wonderful progress in 
learning new methods as t 
of our Farmers' Institute will snow, 
lie lias shown surprising aptitude 
in adapting himself to new oonditvns.
He is however, handicapped by lack 
of capital, and in this connection it 

well to note the effect of the tar
iff It is well within the limit to sav 
that our protective tariff direetU and 
indirectly costs the average farmer 
I200, or the interest cn $4,000 a year.
For this he receives nothing. It is 

handicap which is preventing the 
farmer from expanding his husii 
and which is driving population 
our farms.

The Conservation

purl goes to 
countjr. It is

I keep them in a dry place, first care
fully wiping them free from mciat-o aays that the separa- 

washed only once a day lire, 
is working against his own interests The 
and the best interests of the purchaser. 
Hushing the machine with water may

Esri
g

World’s Greatest Separator J

C/ ^ SHIMS
Fil SiLB INI WANT ilTEimei T.

«loon \
fore thi

mn.floo

that -N< 
liroduct

encoure, 
/ higher j

moment 
that thi

country, 
Britain.

possible

rector L

TWO CHITS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER
W \ NT ED—Capable man to learn real es

tate. advertising and Insurance business
In home locality, and repi____; ___ __
canvassing: good pro*perte for good men : 
all kinds of property listed free send 
vonrs-Mntnal Realty On.. 4001. ISO Ns»

F CLOSEST
Ureum1* H*-p°r*,-t°*»,nm"i| lalk ,hat any

THAT'S ALL WRONG
i-lirb pSLb-N,"„ tss

EXTRA PROFITS, in 2% years 
with eight cows, or, in other words, the 
Poor ski mining Separator, while getting 

•*'
The "STANDARD" has reached a skim 

cnv'mSXSft l*1™ M,, K VIDER ALL 
CONDITIONS, far above all others. The 
best way for you to prove this le with the 
machine itself TRY A "STANDARD." If 
it don’t stand lip and prove its superiority 
to you In RESIT.TS. don’t buy it. that's
MM?IT

•food Agents wauled in unrenresenteit dla-

I SON* having waste space In cellars. 
outhouses or stables, can make 115 to 
tJO per week growing mushrooms for us 
during Fall and Winter months Now Is 
the best time to plant For full 
lars and Illustrated booklet, write. Mob
"••I Rnnnlw flnwin»"» Wowfeeel

— Good power churn and two 
cream vats Must be in first class condl 
tlon. State lowest cash price FOB your 
nearest shipping point R. A. Treleaven, 
R. R. No. 1, Moorefleld. Ont.

partlmi

WANTED

FOR SALE — Two cheese facto 
boro locality - Apply Box M„ 
Dairy. Peterboro.

Farm and“STANDARD"

Sixes Ni. 4. No. I, No. 8 
Capacities 488. SM. and 7S# lb*. 

Prices and reran on 
Application

The Renfrew Machinery 
Company, Limited

RENFREW

FOR SALE—Shot gnn. never need Highest 
grade manufactured. 28 per cent, off Hat 
price. For partli.nlare. apply to Box H., 
Farm and Date* PeterHnro. Ont

ï:::
ONTARIO

Commiaaion has
WANTED Man to work In cheese factory 

Apply, stating wages and experience, to 
Box 36, Olaaworth, Ontmeuuou me usai ot iau paoiioauon walîîwrmn^ioTaTÏmssMit Is desirable to
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' Cheese Department j
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Pure Culture
made by

rooms, the temperature of which goes ! 
far too low, and not sufficient care is 

keep the cheese at un even A Ca.se OfA pure culture 
urized milk is 

almost

old ordiu 
all. Che 
coming

taken to 
temperature.

Even after two weeks, the cheese 
m some cases are not broken down. 
I he color does not develop properly, 
the texture shows pasty, and the 
flavor in some cases turns bitter. 
( heese of this character do not by 
any means come up to the high stan
dard expected of Ontario cheese, and 
it is to l,e hoped that makers who 
m».v he guilty of neglect in this con
nection will make n special effort to 
take proper care of the late fall 
cheese and see that an even tempera
ture of a limit 60 degrees is main
tained in the curing room until the 

broken down.—Fr 
1. G. Ptiblow

rti
ow recogn 

ity in cheese

lilk starter or 
■makers are each 
re f

a necess “Wooden Leg”
Would** hire a men with • wooden leg? 

Hardly! A wooden leg in a poor aubelilule lor 
real leg power. You would want a man with two 
good leg»—lull leg power—no eubetitutes.

Dial»» and other contraption* in common 
cream separator* «re like wooden leg—the> 
are mere substitute» for lack of skimming force 
rrsulling from a wrong principle of construe- 
non A properly built separator produces p|tnl> 
of skimming force to do the work without disks 
or other substitute*. Claim» that contraptions 
.ire needed in modern machines are disproved by

rovement over

£

’hr;;:
sc

mure familiar with pure cul-
A Buyer View. Che„. Price. SITK^.

Editor, f arm and Dairy, Mr. possible that occasionally some makers 
Lhas. Mâches letter in the Sept. 1 may get a little careless in handling 
issue of farm and Dairy probably this culture, allowing it to become 
voices the sentiments of a great many over-ripe and of poor flavor. If such 
lactorymen and farmers who supply culture is introduced into the milk 
milk to the factories. In my 25 years’ the result will certainly be off-flav- 
experience in the business, continual °f*d cheese, perhaps not showing at 
discontent has been a marked feature the time of shipment, but in the 

Tariff ■ 0 * Pr°duoors of milk. For u buyer's hands later on, if the cheese
than ■ gre»t many years they had good «re held. Impure cultures introduced

rough ■ |‘aU8f, complain. Prices ruled so ™to the milk will sow the seeds which
» dif- ■ L°* that J.1. wae d'mcult to understand «re almost sure to cause off-flavored
t the |,rVb,s ooi Id he made at the cheese.
;s in- ■ then ruling prices for cheese. Prices We would urge that particular at-
nade, ■ varying from six cents to eight cents tention be paid to the cultures. As
ever . ■ _ a lb; were ruling for years together, soon as signs of off-flavor are observed

tar- !/ ■ * V waa easy. therefore, to understand secure another. Cultures with an
rnish ■ tb£. fmcontent of the producers of acidity of abort .7 per cent, to .75
«ira- I ", at that time , P*r cent, are usually in the beat con-
ndiis- 1 . *n recent years, however, we have dition. All utensils which come in
stiis* ■ ... a continuation of extremely contact with the culture should be
« 't- ■ .l prica8i 8,1 ll|gh in fact, that sterilised, as it is useless to pa«-
istrv, ■ other countries, notably New Zealand, teuriee the milk for a culture and
know ■ haTe»u v induced to go extensively then allow it to become contaminated
t its ■ mto , bjllnee8‘ As a result we are by coming in contact with unsteril-
,.*tlv ■ n°w forced to meet the competition ir.ed utensils.
Mow- ■ °. an, alarmingly increased produc- Dippers with holes in the handles,
lifer- 8 tion from that country, each year or wooden paddles, should never he
i -ip. H showing a great increase ever the used for stirring a culture. A wire-
citv. ■ production of the previous year. To handled solid dipper is best The

1 l.p- ■ show what they have done, we may thermometer shoud be sterilized by
>«d n ■ mentton that in the season ending dipping in boiling water before com-
avor |fl „ V'exported to Great i«g in contact with the culture. The

Britain 66.000 cheese. In the season starter box may be made of galvan-
nge- ■ -ÎJn'iw» I91 the;v .“Ported over iaed iron cr of wood and lined. If
freer 1 itaywu cheese, and this large quan- the water supply is short the cul
ico* 8 tltv b“ taken the place cf just that may be oooled by suspending the can

many Canadian cheese. in the well.-Frank Herns and G. G.
NO PROMT for importers Publow in Bulletin 183

These cheese arrived in euch large 
quantities in Great Britain dr ring 
the winter and spring of this war. 
that Canadian cheese have found a 
very poor market there Importers 
into Great Britain universally com
plain that there has been absolutely 
no margin of profit this year anil 
that the Canadian cheese have been 
handled without any remuneration 
whatever to the British importer.

Tc show the extent to which the 
market has been occupied by New 
Zealand*. making it impossible to 
dispose of Canadians as freelv as for
merly, we will give the figures of 
stocks at three of the most important 
ports of Gre«t Britain on the 1st of 
September this year, 
with the 1st of Septemln*

Z

Sharpies Dairy Tubular 
Cream Separators

cheese are 
Herns and ( 18s! contain neither di»k* nor other com

plications, yet produce twice the

twice as clean «% 1 P tl#*
common machine». E
\Va*h many time* E__
e.nier and wear sev- nflkEH 
real time» longer in

in Bui.

Dairy Notes
The mammoth cheese which is to be 

made for the National Dairy Show. 
Chicago, will weigh nearly 4,000 
pounds instead of 2,000 as previously 
announced. It will be made on a flat 
car and taken to Chicago with ap
propriate ceremonies. It will be the 
largest cheese ever pressed

VA«3JT£, iL'
manufacture of
Tubularaie 
--ne of Can. ;

IS ilea exceed 
most, if notThe best thing a cheeee maker can 

do ia to have a daily journal and keep 
a record of every step in the pro
cess. He can then keep himself post
ed by comparing the quality of his 
cheese with the notes in his journal. 
Whenever he gets a good cheeee it is 
possible to follow his journal and do 
the same thing over again and again. 
—A. W. Dumninc, Saltel, Man

EwSiCrtarsr srzzs.

I T,I..g,ysa

fcri Why Don’t You Get A Bigger 
Price For Your Milk?

iaed
V**st Canadian Cheese in Britain

An interesting report on the Brit
ish cheese trade has been made by P. 
II McNamara, Canada’s trade com
missioner at Manchester. He says 
that Canada’s cheese is finding a 
midable competitor in meats, owing 
to the low price at which chilled and 
foreign meats are being marketed in 
Britain. This is resulting in an in
creasing consumpton of meats and de
crease in the consumption of cheese 
However, the decrease is only in for
eign cheese In the last 10 years 
Britain’s imports of foreign cheese 
fell off 58 per cent., and tnie season 
the importe of foreign cheeee are leee 
than last by 3.555 tons. Ten years 
ago the United Statee sent 26,000 tons 
of cheese to Britain, while this year 
the imports have amounted to lees 
than 2,000 tons, and in the near fut
ure bid fair tc disappear altogether.

In the face of thia the importations 
f cheese from the British colonies 

increased, those of 1909 being a 
thousand tons greater than those of 
1901. New Zealand is rapidly becom
ing Canada's great competitor. In 
1906 New Zealand sent Britain only 
four per cent, of her cheeee, while 
to-dav that colony furnishes Britain

Therein- thousand*^..1 dairy farmers using the Root :

prices for their milk simply because they can guarantee 
it absolutely pure and sweet and that it will heap sweet 
for at least 48 hours. Why don't you do the same when 
the price of a Root Cooler Is so small f It really pays 
for Itself in a few weeks. And don't forget that the 
Government authorities are testing the milk supplies all 
over Canada—stringent laws are now be inn considered. The

‘ of

ICS
Un

ie ROOT “:ir COOLER-AERATOR
aartgf srs wts:
F!TP!?JU7 as co,d running water The water ia admit

ted at the bottom, flows through the bottom tube, then 
from the water column into the second tube and so on 
until it reaches the top tube Thus the cylinders are 
kept perfectly cold all the time, and as they are deeply 
corrugated the milk flows down them slowly, reaching the

satssd V. .Usd heavy wsler ursmur». Perfectly simple to oeSrmle __

fflsssimaEr
W A. Drummond * Ce.. ITT Kin* St. E..Toronto

“ll'a aoas compared

1909 1910.
76 000 94.000

Liverpool 48,000 66.000
London   170,000 180,000

22:■TO
-id fai 
the faINI Total ....... 293,000 340,

And it i* estimated that th<
60.000 410X08 more in store in 
than tflere were a year ; 
fore the total of Canadian cheese 
sight at three perts of Great Brit 
and jin warehouse in Canada 
100,000 boxes more tha 
last year. In addition t 
that New Zealand will in 
production during their coming sea
son 20 per cent, over the figures of 
a year ago. With such a largely in
creased stock in sight, coupled with 
the anticipated increase in New Zea 
land production, there ia not much 
encouragement for dealers to pay 

s higher prices than are now ri ling.
As to the market being manipu

lated, as suggested by Mr. Macfie, a 
moment’s reflection would show him 
that thia was quite impossible. The 
great number of people engaged in 
the trade, and the great extent of 
country, both in Canada and Great 
Britain, ever which these people are 
spread, would make it absolutely im
possible to bring about any united 
action.—R. M. Ballantyne, Mgr Di
rector Lovell A Christmas, Montreal

000

Canada haveDEI
ago. There

in 7
ain

At* A the ideal green feed siloz tote
told °t7wth 22 per cent, of cheeee. Owing 

to cold storage and improved meth
ods, Canadian cheeee has improved 
in quality from year to year, without 
any relapse in flavor, texture or

crease their
Means More Milk 

More Profit 
and Cheaper Feed.

Do not be satisfied with experimental silos, get the 
one that by years of use has proved its worth. In 

L justice to yourself you CANNOT AFFORD to use any
J________ [ other. Be guided by the verdict of our users, the only

men who are the most competent to judge.
One of our Silos will furnish you June Feed in January weather. 

Built in all sizes, from lumber soaked in our specially prepared 
wood preservative. A large stock of Ensilage Cutters and Gasoline 
Engines. Free Catalogue on application.

Late Fall Cheese
Proper provision ahould be made 

for curing the late fall cheese. The 
percentage of factorvmen whose at
tention should be called to thia mat
ter may be small, but there are 

ugh fall cheese neglected in thia 
way to have considerable effect on the 
reputation of our November and later 
made cheeee. The press rooms in 
some caaea are not kept warm enough. 
The cheeae, after being taken from 

are placed

» "*

Canadian Dairy Supply Company, Limited
MONTREAL, P. Q.

«.

in curing
!
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-
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g

G
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Or

artist's, and thero ensued a few 
minutes of silent, breathless mirth 
that well-nigh incapacitated them 
both and threatened disaster to the 
Imi hers 

Oh, Miss 
him quick 1 
slip in a niinu

‘.ÏS,ÆÆïuX“'“p *he
Ain’t they sweetP They’s a heap 

•-going to happen to ’em as th
Selina Lue, come got thinfc’ ho» there’s* n guiding" hand° 
an. going to let hi.;, child, a guiding hand? I can’t bea^
r.,±r r̂,v,k

jsPmZfji Tkîss -mpjr ,
F - “*« £ a

.ASJWSa :K.î™;• u woul« lir> Miss Cynthie's hands got the mother heart she expects of 
on your apron before they drip on them. Sometimes the babies git a 
her dress. 1 hey s a heap to do, for cold welcome lots cf places.” HM,i
'‘■.about to turn twelve o'clock now, If all the world were like you-” I p„te ,

1““*** * ta EF-"».buuSi-‘Mi’- 2L",there are some situations in life "Mhy, chickie-biddie, what would I sue or
I “,at *re ,ular11“^ by a charm that do without the you* and the M ■ _ < ix>i
partakes decidedly cf terror, and as Abuses and the Mr. Dobbses, sL/ | ^ Cleai 
Mr. Kent received five slender, white patient with his family ’oept fer the ™
dripping fingers in his own and pro- cussing, and the sweet Miss Evelyns 
ceeded to envelope tliem in a fold of and even the old Mr. Leekses and— 
the gingham garment pendent about and - But lands alive, we must be 
his waist, lie was possessed by a wild turning around, instead cf standing 
««•ire to bolt through the back door, | here congratulating the Lord on His 
but he realised at the same moment «ork. and git to our own Don’t 
•hat nothing so beautiful had eve. everything look nice? Everybody's 
happened his way Lefcre. His com- been stirring since daybreak. I be- 
posure was sufficient . barely, to keep heve in getting done in plenty of 
him to the enchanting task and he t'me. for to my mind company is 
solemnly dried the dainty fingers one more comfortable when they don’t 

without so much as a hnd so much sign of fuss.” 
owner of them. “Everything jB lovely. ie there

the heart of Miss uJ*ything I could do now ? You seem 
about ready. Is is -the barn all 
decorated?” and Miss Cynthia oast 
longing glances toward the wide 
door and cool interior. Miss Selina 
Lue would have been glad to send 
her on an errand in that direction 
it she had thought of it at all 

“Yes, indeed,” she answered, ob
livious of the gentle hint, ‘ finished 
alcifg about ten o'clock. It’s jest a 
greenhouse of vines and truck from 
across the river. But I want you 
to help me decide where the folks 
must set—and some other things. I 
thought I would let the children all 
go down to the car to meet her in 
twc lines and sing one of them new 
hymns they learned at the gospel-tent 
as she comes up the hill. 1 advised 
her special to come on the car 'count 
of that rocky hill they can't nothing 

1* git any good outer climb-

ap
ge M

Cleai

linseed

sacks"

EPllii
rag

I

« will do 
do it a

plating

ASSOCIATE reverently, and as much as you can, 
with your loftiest thoughts.

■Henry />. Thon an.
be

t!

f :

E.3L
corners

5"’
and poi
as-b

a
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A Novel of Good Cheer by

MARIA THOMPSONDAVIESS
Copyright, im. The Bobbe-Merrill Compaay

K'vnhnvrJ /rom lait week)

glance at l:
Now, although ____  _______

Cynthia was a tender organ and 
though she fully realised the suffer
ings of the victim of such embar
rassment, she smiled a very lovely, 
very wicked mirthful and compre
hending smile straight into his eyes 
and handed him the other hand. 
But if her little laugh had been in
tended to terrify furthei\ it failed 
of its purpose, for Mr. Kent rallied 
to himself gloriously, folded number 
two in both his own hands with un
mistakable warmth and smiled down 
into Miss Cynthia's lifted, blue-star 
eyes with a sweetness that was 
—generous.

“Lands alive. Mr. Alan, I see 
, Charity a-going into the bam and

Alan « mind. sure us shooting she'll eat up some
Miss Lynth.e, honey, grab one of of the decorations! Ask her to please 

them children quick! ’ -Miss Selina stay in the meadow until the party’s 
Lue called Mr. Alan ain’t had the over, though course she thinks she 
experience to manage two, and if I is invited, being so one of the family

Mias Selina I.ue, gene 
•faculty," keeps the gr 

grocery to ask h 
the machine. On

e,,r,rr,5,'“sv£,"£:s s.-ss, trr.
■m*

all her friends for Kent and Cynthia's friend Dvelyn. from the
°f e,he|„nU.u s Cynt5i*’ V° nuw luTe” Ken'- h“» been Jealous of 

revlously known him. but now learns that she need not be.

moved I

sticks i 
old hem 

When 
that di 
so anno

«•! - ”

gives a part
city, who is

*TX interior, but in a second were 
in the back of thefocused cn a scene

thorougl>"V” “On the floor, collar flaring, sleeves 
rolled to hie shoulders and girt by jt 
an ample gingham apron, knelt Mr. 2 
Alan with a large tub full of squirm- I 
ing babies before him, and with %
praiseworthy despatch he was polish- J Summer is past for the little leaves, 
mg off the head of Carrots of the * So the wind by night and day 
«•■"B heir The brother of C.r- ♦ G.lhrr. Ihrm clou while hr ,l,h. ,ed 
rots wiggled and splashed and seemed «
intent on e deep-sea dive. f . . ’ „

‘‘Here, young man, I can’t scrub Î And cam“ thcm 1,1 awa 
Carrots and keep you up too. Sit * Leaves that are yellow is 
tight a moment, can’t you, old slip- J Leaves of a pasiioo .U -rd, 
per,?'' The roioe hod . .light!, J U.vuIh.lbroh.o.odbro.0.odeld,
‘"Undr.lîvo, Mr. Al.o ,ou hulo't * U‘'"' lh,l u,.„i!h,„d .cd dr.d. ^

the lean-to. ‘‘Just hold ’em still un- J And in the ebb and llow And none shall unfold the mystery
til I button Blossom’s neck and put «• They will reach the green forgotten Of the things that come and
Clemmie on the floor and I’ll come, j graves Save only He, Who holdeth
HekrwBh^c^tolf ou“® *° Uk® f 01 d,owned who "« Wow. And maketh the wind to blow.
"“Could 1 help"” Mias Cynthia's ■■****♦♦**♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦*♦*♦♦**<<*♦*♦♦*♦♦♦**♦♦#***♦♦********

... — i %/*>•=■ a s -•-ttjt-E.sŸtesÈ1

at a diaadt antage in the ny of the rites of the bath ; holding up was 'em down in a few minutes.”
greetmgs to a lady who has walked fraught with anxiety enough for The boxing up of the babies occu-

"What time do you expect her?” 
‘‘Four o’clock, sharp. I asked Mr 

to take the in-car and meet her 
at the switch to ’scort her up. I 

z th«»'ght it would give her 
.. . I fueling, being as she is

The greet brown mother ol rest, * frend.”
And to slumber, dreamless, sweet and* Mias Cynthia’s color deepened a 

deep, ♦ but she said in a light, sus-
♦ piciously light, tone: “And whom

KiJlSr* *° "nd “• M‘“

autumn
| Some will drift to the place of sleep,

Alan

with pic 
have dûhis old

LShe will hush them on her breast.
For the Heeling days of blue and gold. 

They will fret no more nor sigh, 
They will not know it grows dark and

! womans
J “Well, now, that’s right ; I oughter 
2 wnd for you too, though you are eich 
2 borne folks. How would Mr. Si Brad- 
J ford do? You know he’s a-running 
♦ [Pr sheriff and he’s a-going to make 
2 her a speech of welcome at the gro- 
Z wry door. I don’t want her to think 
£ we’re trying to put on too much style 

but. I felt like this entertainment was 
a kinder aend-off for Mr. Alan and we 
all don’t want to spare no pains in 
showing how much we think of him.

think she will understand 
w we feel shout it?”
“I am sure she will—appreciate ' 

your feelings in the matter," an
swered Miss Cynthia with a twinkle

H&
(Continued -next week.)

forget seeing your friends and 
them loin In for a club of 

bars to Farm and Dairy.
• • »

Renew your subscription now.
:
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that 
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Selina

Cleaning House
Peterboro Co., Ont. 

{Cnntinvtil from Intt week)
M C. Belle,

A Nil Clll MM
thoroughly, inside and 
well with kerosene or 
ose that are to he

( l.-ai,
out, and rub 
linseed oil tho
set away. This will prevent rust. 
If convenient, wrap paper or old 
sacks around them. It is an 
easy matter to clean a chimney, 
says one woman who has trier! it Just 
throw a piece of aine into the tire 
a piece ripped off your old washboard 
will do - and it will do the work, and 
do it well. This hint is worth remem- 

" "id pasting along. A good pol
ish to cleanse amt brighten the nickel 
plating on stoves can he made as fol
lows : Take equal parts of whiting 
and baking soda and mix to a thin 
paste with water. Apply with a soft 
rag, rub a little, wipe off with a clean, 
moist rag, and then rub dry with tis
ane or any other soft paper.

_ (I.OHRTH, dinars AND Cl'PHOARIIR.
Clean the closets thoroughly lie- 

move all contents and sort them, lie- 
move to garret all that for which you 
have no |H>nail.le use the coming sea
son, clean all that need cleaning, re
place what is wanted, after thorough
ly washing, and disinfecting, if need 
Ik*, all shelves and parts of the closet. 
If you find moth traces, sprinkle Imrax 
in all dark corners and sprav some 
Persian insect powder into cracks and 
corners. Or use liberal quantities of 
borax mixed with a little powdered

!

:.T:7 I
», il
r i the

st lie
i“ HU 

Won't 
ody’s
I be-

J °I
ion't

i*eaU

gar to destroy insects.
When cleaning chests or closets 

where clothing is kept, heat a small 
pnse of iron red hot, place it in a 
metal bucket, put it in the cupboard 
an 1 pour over it a small cup of vin- 
pFnr Shut the door quickly and 
ti»h Iv and you will not he trot 

oths, as the stea

vidé
liïi'n

,”d‘
ihled

with motns, as 4 
every crevice and I 
online, contents shoul 
moved from the closet.

"HADES AND CURTAINS.
Take the old shades off the r< 

and with a long stitch hem the top 
ends on sewing machine. Put the 
sticks in the new hems and tack the 
old hems to the roller 

When your window curtains acquire 
* at ilingv, dust-stained appearance.

ie steam permeates 
kills everything. Of 
lould first he re

shed

Folks

1 all 
r in

hied
tuai uingv, dust-stained appearance, 
so annoying to a real housewife, try 
cleaning and freshening their surfaces 
with corn meal. Spread the shades 
flat on 11 large table, heat the meal 
thoroughlv in oven, then ml the 
shades with the meal with a brisk cir
cular motion of the hand, as though 
trying to rub it into them. Then, 
with a dean, dry cloth, remove all 
Iraces of the ineal You will note 
”llh pleasure that dirt and dust stain 
have disappeared with the meal dust 

To mend curtains, wash, starch and

s«■S

"is
I a

Useful Kitchen Rack
This kitchen rack should be in every 

woman's home. You cannot afford to do 
your work another day without It. All 
the articles shown are household convent 
cnees Handles are black, and well flniih 
ed. All regulation else and length.

s
£is
ss
7;
3
Bte '1

k;

"ol You can have this FRKK. for a club of 
ro new subscribers to Farm and Dairy, at 

the hoys and "Iris to work 
ig two of your neighbors to sub 
It wilj surprise you how easily this 

done Address Circulation Muna 
rm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

*1 each, (let the

/

!
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iron, or dry on frame in usual way. 
Then cut generous piece of some old 

in large enough to more than 
cover tho torn or worn placea. Dip 
those nieces in thin starch, lay over 
the holes, and iron drv. The pieces 
will adhere, and, skilfully done, the 

ling will not show.

One of the greatest of these is the 
law that we become like that which 

itly think about. If we 
thoughts on the making of

For a Refractory Machine
Our sewing machine had become so 

hard to work as to be almost useless. 
After repeated oiling which brought 
little or no improvement, 1 removed 
the bead, plunged it into boiling wa
ter for a few minutes, dried and oiled, 
and it has been running like a new 
machine ever since. Mrs. L. Bullard

we constat 
centre our

become hard and 
Impositions. If we 

' who mock at 
1 to what' they say 
will adopt their at- 

. we think of Christ 
his loving kindness, 
a ranee, we steadily 

into the same image, 
by one, drop away 
characters grew het- 

tronger. If we will but open 
and study the lives of others

money we
grasping in our (Iisim 
associate with people 
God and pay heet

Ht'RKKN 
Clean and

HOOKS AND WINDOWS, 
paint window and door 

screens during the winter, so they 
will he ready in time. Wash or scrub 
with soapy water, rinse and dry in 
sun and air Paint with very thin, 
black or dark green paint It is im- 

if mixed with a small part of

w e sooner er I 
titilde. If how 
constantly and of I 
patience and forlie 
are transformed 
Our faults, 
from ns and

• • •
Send in the Names

We want every woman who reads 
our special Household issue which will 
ho piblished next week to send a 
copy to some woman, not now a sub
scriber to Farm and Dairy. Send us 
the name of a woman friend, who 
you know is not a Tegular subscriber 
We will send her a -ample copy and if 
she subscribes, wo will renew your 
own subscription free for six months, 
if you send us $1 for her subscrip
tion. A club of two new subscribers, 
entitles you to your own renewal free, 
for one year. No better nor easier 
way to earn your own subscription 
for the coming year.

• a
Have you forgotten to renew your 

subscription to Farm and Dairy?

proved
varnish. a,around us as well as our own, we 

w ill he surprised to see how clearly the 
working out of this law can he seen.

If, therefore, we occupy our minds 
with thoughts of Clod the spirit of God 
which is the spirit of love, will soon 
enter our hearts anil manifest itself 
in our lives. Thus it is easy for us 
to know if we are truly serving and 
trusting God. for, if we are, we our
selves ill he loving and kind. If 
love ii not evident in our lives 
we know hv our text, that we know 
not God. 1/ove is a power that will 
Iran-form our lives if we will hi t let 
it. let ns therefore rcccgnise this 
grot law and steadily concentrate 
our th' lights on the pu nuise of serv
ing end helping others. Thus w«- will 
find God. — I.H.N.,

WINDOW WAHHINd. 
i’t forget the blinds. Brush the 
from all slats and corners and 

wipe with a damp cloth. 1) 
and glass before washing. Have plen
ty of water, hut don’t slop Wash 
sash first with borax water or soap 

with a soft, thick cloth

ust sash

suds,
For t 
commère 
ing soaps to 
to use much
ammonia in the wall ,ir a con 
tion of both, allowing I tablespoon 
Of each to a quart of water. Dry 
with a soft cloth and polish with a 
lint-free cloth, or with tissue paper 
Never wash windows when the sun is 
shining on them Remove paint spots 
with clear ammonia, kerosene, turpen
tine, oxalic acid, or strong solutions 
of vinegar or salsoda, hot Can also 
be ruhhed off with coin.

(Cimrluibil^trji week)

Once in a While
*t « easy enough to he pie

When life flows along like n song, 
But the man worth while is the man 

who will smile

and dry
1 Inn.

ial, non-scratching and 
he had. It is bet

iE/ar
Put 1,1 I ll-l'll

ii—
*:»**•-—

THE COOK’S CORNER
Recipes for publication are requested. 

Inquiries regarding cooking, recipes, 
etc., gladly answered upon request, to 
the Household Kdltor. Farm and Dairy. 
Peterboro, Ont

Whi 
For th DYEING

Save Money

vthing goes 
if the heartr the test of 

And it alw

1, £

1 wrong.
—rt is trouble, 

ays comes with the

ile that 
of earth

that shines through

It is easy enough to be prudent 
When nothing tempts you to

without or within, ne voice,

Is luring your soul awaj 
But it's only a negative t 

Until it is tried by fire,
And the life that is worth the honor

DBI.ICIOVS CRANBERRY PUDDING 
Take 1 cupful of sugar, 1 cupful 

of sweet milk, 2 cupfuls of flour, 3 
tables pointful* of melted butter, 1 
large cupful of raw cranberries 2 tea- 
spocnful of soda. Mix and bake like 
loaf cake in brick form, 
slice and serve with cream sauce.

For cream sauce, mix 1 cupful of 
cream and '/, cupful of sugar with 
the beaten white of one egg ; heat un
til light; add 14 cupful of cranberry 
jelly. Cut jelly lightly through 
cream, leaving it in little lumps, 
which gives a pretty effect.

PRUNR SALAD
____  and soak a peund of large

Is the one that resists desire. prunes for three hours. Then cook
By the cynic, the sad, the fallen until tender and after they are cool

Who had no strength for the * llit them and stuff with English wal- 
Shred V, pound of lettuce, 

a nest of the lettuce and on 
or 4 of the stuffed prunes, 
a mayonnaise dressing and 

is makes a delicious salad 
rve ten peep 

ROAST HAM

And is worth the

& Dfti Well
Simple a ^Washing

When

DYOLAWhen,

y ;
virtue |ONE"‘"»ALLKINDS»ooc«|

Drae Wool Comm.
with the SAME IHr No theme ol muiikH Fut
SSST5l£'Sr^S,7.Sïiî$';S3tR,STha Johnson RirbarAeoo Co UmWsd. Montreal

THINK OF IT I I
Silk ot Misse uood. Pariarttv ■w.-li

strife.
The world’s

They make up the item of life. 
But the virtue that conquers passion, 

And the sorrow that hides

It is these that are 
age of earth.

For we find them 
while.

K**#«#****#ft*««*«*#**#*#*2

The Upward Look i
♦♦**♦*♦*♦*»»****♦**#***♦*

Tho Power That Transforms
He that loveth not, knoweth not 

God ; for God is love.—1 John 4, 8, 
Sometimes we may be tempted to 

think that there is little use in our 
attempting to please God liera use it 
is hopeless for us to even try to un
derstand His objects and motives. It 
is true that God's ways are beyond 
01 r comprehension. It is well that 
such is the case. But it is equally 
true that God is a God of law and 
order. God dees not work in a hap
hazard way Instead, He employs 
great, immutable laws thi 
slantlv working themselves 
lives whether

this put 8

serve. Thi 
and will sei

Select a small fresh ham. Have 
the butcher remove the bone. Wash 
and scrape till nice and white; cut 
deep gashes on the outside. Rub in
side and out with salt, pepper and 
sage. Make a dressing as for turkey, 
using plenty of oysters ; fill the ham; 
sew it up and place it in a hot oven. 
Boast from four to six hours, accord
ing to the sise. Th 
for turkey, and 
the difference.

OATMEAL BISCUIT.
Soak 1 cup rolled oats in hot milk 

for 1 Or 2 hours, then add 1 cup flour, 
1 teasp. salt, 2 tablesp. sugar, 1 ta- 
blesp. butter, 1 teasp soda and 2 
teasp. cream of tartar. Roll out and 
cut with a biscuit cutter, and bake in

CHERRY FLOAT

More toilerhighway is cumltered

dill
de.in a

worth the hom- 

hut once in a

betiis is a 
one can

substitute 
hardly tell 1

The amount of batter you get 
depends muchout of vour cream, 

on the kind of churn you use.
There are more “FAVORITE" 

Churns used in Canada than any 
other. Because the farmers and 
dairymen know that the ‘'FAVOR
ITE" is best, and they won’t use 

Foot tread and handany other. ] 
lever—8 sizes.

the juice from a qt. of 
stewed and sweetened cherries with 
cornstarch, dissolved in a little of the 
cold jelly juice. Boil a few minutes, 
then Add the juice of 
ange, and 
cherries in

Thicken

Oor mw -CHAMPION" b the
champion of all waahlag machiee. 
Basieat, quickest hand washer ever 
made. Write ua If your dealer doe# act 
have them. 75

out in our 
the fact or

a lemon or Cwe recognise when cool pou 
a serving dish.

7*
5
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Ü
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; o»lv tEN cents bach NEW FALL PATTERNS MEW AMD UP-TO-DATE:
:
:i»ww»w«w»»wttmwm>wwf»f»»ww«Mw

ONE-PIECE NIGHT GOWN 6746
... ...........................................................................................................................iiw,M(tw„Mt„;

FANCY BI.O
SI* GORED SKIRT 6731 INFANT'S SET 6758

A net which includ- 
»•« the eaeential gar- 

» meiita of an infant a 
lavette ia alwaya in 
demand. Here ia 
une that provides 
drew, petticoat and 
kimono. The dreea i»

I «quare yoke and can
made either from 

f. plain material or
.J4J ' from flouncing The

kimono ia one of the 
/4. T>pr.> «nee. cut in one

K // I II I • wi,h «he eleev
1/ Ml i *‘H I* I» pretty and

absolutely simple
* US The entire outfit re- . ..

*nd - •"«-1 t.,
lo make the dreea requires 3*/« yds of ma 1 no*<‘1 88 weil 88

terial 24 or 27. or 2»/. yds 36 with 4V4 vda „ . , NmBrl
of inaertion. For the petticoat 1 vrt« ?i Material required for medium else is 2 
"r 27. or P. yds 36 m wide The Iona ki V?," 21 T 24 "r Vda 36. with V/. yds. of 
mono requirea 3'/, yds 24 or 27 or P vri« “ <m‘r laee- 4'• >’de. of banding and 2 yds. 
36 in. wide, with ode yd. of either width for °' !d,ing
WT,r «•»'

.irvïïïï ?„-s -*• - 1 “Nc C01T poB M
GIRI.'S PRINCESS SI.IP 67*1

The clip made priu 
comm style makes 
favorite undergar 
ment for little girls 
Thia one can lie mudi 
with skirt of era 
broidery or of plait 
material. It is plain 
and simple and east 
ly made. The deep 
flounce, or ekirt. Is 
straight and gather 
ed. and consequently 
the garment la an 

launder.

One-piece garments
1—? S; Ssr.„v&

night gowns that are 
• V \ ™ede with Mikudo or

# .i MV-U ' kimono alt-eves are 
% ||| f) ' among the latest and 
[>jl| ' lM-at liked This one
' 11 ! I is exceedingly pretty 

i I " and dainty, yet so
/ 3 simple that it can be

made in a very few 
| minutes There art-

only underarm seams 
that are extended in 
to the sleeve por
tions to be sewed up 
The gown ia slipped 
on over the hea 
the aise regulated by 

ill II means of ribbon
i I/ threaded through

__Cfj f- j/£p- e|ita. or Leading as
preferred

* Material required
yds. 27.. 3% yds. 36.

I in three sises, small,
and will be mailed on

Huch a fancy I
ise ae this ia 
liable for many

1 /* The skirt that gives 
» box plait effect at ÛÉ4 
the front and at the T 
back is much liked A da,r:

under sleevi 
not liked plain ones 
that extend to the 
wrists can be substl 
luted. Collarless

promises to be ex 
tenairely worn the 
coming season Here 
is a model adapted 
to the materials for 
cooler weather. Thi 
gores are arranged 
to give the effect of 
a box plait at the 

. I front and one at the 
i j back with inverted 
pi plaits at the sides

?!/

gowns are pretty 
•whenever becoming, 
and this blouse can 
In- finished In that 
way or with the 
stock collar as pre
ferred. The ovr 
sleeves are cut in o. y 
with ihe main por

ill M
irial required

7% ydx. 24 or 27. 3', yds' «S'“in^idï 

or 4' j yds. 24 or 27. \% yds 44 or 52 for up
per portion, t1/ yds 24 or 27. '. yd. 44 or 52 
for upper portion. 3'/. yds. 24 or 27. ■; yd 44 
or 52 for lower portion if two materials

The pattern is cut for a 22. 24. 26. 28. 30 A 
3- inch bust, and will In- mailed for 10 cts

for medium site 
or 44 in. wide.

The pattern 
medium and I 
receipt of 10 ,

FANCY WAIST 6738 
VfigpgM. Waists made with 

w , >* jay plain yokes and full 
r# lowur portions ire
l among the very lat-

<<• est and newest.
one is pretty and at- 

Z XS^X lrec,,Te u'"1 can be
. \ made us illustrated.
/ 3M -<r with plain under-

, |T| sleeves as liked it
. '• J «an be utilised for

Vv 'aV I , // yoke and lower por
' i V 1 ,-/ lions of one material 

will be found

pled to the com 
: lions that 

fashionable.
Material required 

f for medium sixe is
______ __ XV, yds 24 or 27. XV,

yds 32 or 44 i 
yoke and under

GIRI.'S CAPE WITH HOOD 6778 

Wimple, circular 
capes are much worn 
by the little girls 
This one is made 
with openings in the 

A, fronts through which
4|u\ the hands can bt

slipped, and can be 
flnished either with a

ISSF.S 6776 
Long coats that 

nearly cover the 
dresses will be ex 
tensively worn this 
season This one Is 
well adapted to girls 
and small women. 
The seams that ex 
tend to the should
ers make a feature 
of the latest style.

atch pock

are appro

hood or a collar. It 
will Ih- found suit 
Able I, I all 
friais that are used' h and the p

smart All cl

priate une 
son ^ offers

IS lined with bright red satin The hoo 
can lie drawn up over the head and oonsi 
quently is liked by a great many mothers 

For the medium sixe (2 y re. I will he r. 
qulreii 3 yds 27 or XV, yds. 44 or 52 In wid, 
with „ of a yd for the lining for the h-iod 

Ihe pattern is cut for girls of 1. 2 and • 
yrs.. and will be mailed for 10 cts

mim Material reqL.. . 
for 10 yr. sixe is IV. 
yds. 24 or 27. I1/, yds 
36. or 1% yds 44 In 
wide, with V\ yds. of 
embroidery 13 in 
wide. 3 yds. of bead

Ii for 16 yr. site, is 
S\ yds 27. 3'i yds 
44. or SV, yds. 52 in 
wide with XV, yd. of 
silk or velvet for thewith V/t yd 18 for 

31» yds. of banding FANCY WAIST FOR MISSES 677»
"'if u,id V, yds. of edging 

The pattern is cut for girls of 6. 8. 1 
and will l>e mailed for 10 cts. 
EIGHT GORF.I) SKIRT 6773

jy. The skirt arranged 
/// t« give the effect of 
f j Im>x plait with p 
J r panels bet 
til and smart, and 

lie extensively 
this season This one 
shows the box plaits 
stitched in an effec
tive manner. It will 
be found adapted t<- 
all suiting and all 
skirting materials.

Material required 
for medium sixe is 
IV, yds 24 or 27. or 4 
yds 44 or 52 In. 

a 22. 24. 26. 28 and 
nailed for 10 cts.

The pattern is cut

SbSArJ;s&
Bloomers are

The pattern Is cut for misses of 14. 16, A 
18 yrs., and will lie mailed for 10 cts.

Tret t y waists are 
ich liked just non 

real many com 
lions of materiv 

are in vogue and this 
in-.del suits the style 
I -culiarly well If 
Preferred, the waist 
can lie made high, 
with regulation col 
lar and with long 
sleeves and these

a n
STRAIGHT Pl.AITED SKIRT 67(6

jRtei The straight plait 
/j" ed skirt that i« join

/->*!•" ed to a smoothly lit
ted upper portion is 

f-d'&JÎ one greatly in vogue
n This one can be made
Li ~ as Illustrated or with 
rrWir3*-s 4 extension on thi

front of the uppei 
portion cut off at thi 

lyVIl depth of the flounce 
jy_‘| The skirt is pretty 
f'*' I and graceful Then 

.1 is absolutely no ful- 
v ness over the hips ot 

back, hut the flounce 
provides a becoming

for medium sixe is 5 
ds. 36 .or V/ yds. 44 in

attern is cut f.-r misses of 14, 1 
and will be mailed for 10 cts 

WAIST 6772 
The simple shirt 

waist that Is tucked 
at the front is al 
ways becoming to the 
small boy This 
model combines that 

1 / X feature with a box
l \ plaited back and

) will he found appro-
l V j priate for all shirt

Js-V-Z mg materials, flannel 
as well The sleeves 
are made in régula 
tlon shirt style, and 

lade separately 
10 years will hr reqiti:-d 3 

I 24 or 27. or 1^ yds. 36 in.

tttern ia cut for boys of 6, 8. 10 and 
and will be mailed for 10 eta.

orlte garments for 
cool weaher wear1ween is new in many instances 
they take the place 
«f petticoats They 
are used fori 
suits and are alto 
get her desirable 
Them- can be either 

r# l Plaited or gathered 
kj at the belt. Merge.

mohair and

• icrcis.

mrl bing sleeves ran he 
made with or with

N flannel, mol
materials of the sort are those most used 

Material required for medium 
yrs.) is 4 yds 24 or

i III/ L wl|l be required IV, 
,IHI I yds. material 21 or

- 'mu 21 l/a yd or 14
1117fl yds. 44 in wide, with

1.™ and yd „f ,ilk •‘./Join'/ aîd •”'"

the pattern Is cut for misses of 14. 1 
18 yrs. and will be mailed for 10 cts

^The pattern is cut for The patter 
18 yts..

u ia cut for girls of 14, 1< 
and will be mailed for 10 cts 
BOY'S REEFER COA

Material required 
ids 24, or 27. 4', yi

ist. and will be ma 
GIRI-'S APRON i

•teeter coats suit 
the small boys so 
well that they are al

Aprons that really 
the dress areCHILD'S LONG WAISTED PETTICOAT 6783 

The long waisted 
petticoat is much Ilk 
ed for children This 
one can be made 
with the skirt or 

emhrold 
cry. or of plain ma
terial. It is shapely 
and well fitting, 
while simple, and In 
volves the least poa 
sible labor.

what active girls re
quire. This one can 
be made plainly, as 
in this case, or with 
square neck or with-

ROY'S SHIRT ff. "aye favorites This
-SV one is very smart

wSiTht: and simple In the
«ration the fronts 

are faced and the 
collar is made of ve| 
yet. The coat is roll 
ed over-to form lapels 
but If liked the neck \ 
can lie made high, 
with the rolled over 
collar indicated in 
the small view. All 
materials suitable 
for boys' coats are 
appropriate, hut this 
one is made

àX flounce, of

La simple and easily 
S| made. It Is practical 
ij and protective.

)
: '

required 
for 12 yr. else Is 5 
yds. 24 or 27. or iV. 
yds 36 in. wide.

The pattern Is cut 
for girls of 8. 10. 12 
and 14 yrs.. and will 
be mailed for 10 <

Material required 
for medium sixe (4 
yrs I is Vi yd 36 in 

_ "ide. with 2 yds. of
embroidery 10 in 

l « yds. of plain material 36 or 44

the turned ovei 
For a boy of 

• of materia ring bone cheviot
Material required for medium sixe ( 

yrs.) is »*/, yds 27. X% yd. 44 or X'/, yd 6! 
In. wide, with % of a yard of velvet, 

otw The pattern is cut for boys of I. 4 and i 
J * yr« . and will be » tiled for 10 cts.

3 :2id':

rn is cut for children of I. 
will be mailed for 10 cts.6 yrs. and

(J
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TE : THE BELGIAN HORST “l> '** “run H-.IH. H we havi shipped to all 

part» of the world, we can assure you that 
the Belgian home In In greater demand 
than any other breed. He stands all cli-

J** pr??î‘",1 wp ar,! touring through Can- Actual suppliers to the Quebec Govern* 
ada exhibiting our Belgian Htalliona and ment Importers of Belgian, Percheron. 
“V?® s v*n® ,he Public an oppor Hliire, Clydesdale, Huekney. French and
tunity of judging them If you want to im German Coach HtallionR and Mures 43.47 
prore vour stock and have money makers Vieille Route. Antwerp, Belgium, 
on your farm come and see us We sell our Sales Barns Parc Bavard. Quebec, Que ,
horses with the best guarantees at adver- Canada

Using prices, us we would like to make a 
home for our Belgian horses in Canada. 
Try one and you will never regret the in-OUR FARMERS’CLUB rhe Oldest, Purest, Drnftlest and 

Energetic Breed of Draft Horse 
In Existencei OoatrtbuUone Invited....... .. Just recently In America there has 

sprung into prominence in the draft horse 
ine one of the most typical draft horses, 

low down, thick, hard muscles, large flat 
bone, good style and carriage. The Belgian 
druft horse is the ideal draft horse of the 
world to-day. This breed of draft horses 
is an old one In Europe, but H Is of just 
recent years that they have been intro 
duced In America and Canada to any great 
extent, and have met with decided sue 
cess, and bring the highest price on all 
markets The Belgian is the easiest kept 
and most cheerful horse In the world. He 
hus power in every step, planting each 
foot down solid and true, and on the trot a 
straight dash away with all fours off tht 
«found. Magnificent depth and spring of his 
rib and width of quarters and muscularity 
of second thighs, and the greatest const! 
tution of any draft horse breed. That they 
are the oldest breed In existence is proven 
by history, which tells us that during the 
reign of Henry VIII., King of England, it 
was learned that on the low lands of Bel 
glum, bordering on the sea coast, there ex
isted the largest and draftiest horses of the 
hastern Continent, and King Henry the 
Mil encouraged several English breeders 
to cross the North Sea into Belgium and 
purchase a number of those large Belgian 
stallions and mares for the improvement 
of the equine race in England and the com
mencement of draft horse breeding upon 
the British Isles. And history proves that 
the French draft breeds also originated 
from the same section of country,—the 
western border of Belgium the French 
Government bought this year the Belgium 
stallion of Mr. T. llavere for $10,000 to im
prove their French breed, and that these 
Belgian horses are still in the lead during 
the present century has been proven many 
a time by the best judges of the equine 

HAI.IBURTON CO„ ONT. race. And to-day you can see the best
KINMOUNT. Kept. H.-Our fair was not bi« ru«««‘d draft horses in the world work 

as large as in former years. The showing n* on the docks at Antwerp, Belgium 
.if horses was good, particularly Clydes. ** WI,B a H,,lgisn stallion that took the
The vegetable show was hard to beat. The champion prise over all 
exhibit of grain shows that we have good borwl‘M ■* the International Exposition at 
farmers. There were between 1200 and 130C *>BriM *878. It was a Belgian stallion 
people on the grounds The frost which that took the champion prixe over all draft 
occurred on the night of the 21st was thi l,r,*<‘da at the International Exposition of 

•re for years at this season. It Condon in 1879 It was a Belgian stallion 
the corn. The pasture has failed , al t00*1 the champion prize over all draft 
two weeks owing to the dry breeds at the International Exposition of 

B.T. Hi iissi-ls in 1880 It »„N a Belgian Stallion
that took sweep stakes over all breeds at 
the International Exposition of Hanover 
in 1881 It was a Belgian that took sweep 
stakes oyer all breeds at the International 
Exposition at Amsterdam in 1884. It was a 
Belgian stallion that took the champion 
prixe over all draft breeds at the Inter 
national Exposition of Ghent in 1884. From 
1884 until the year 1900 the different breeds 
of draft horses did not compete against 
each other for the championship, but at 
the International Exposition at Paris in 
1900 the diffcient draft breeds were allow- 
ed to compete for the championship prixe, 
and it was carried off by the Belgian stal-

Heve D'or 7466 I Golden Dream) owned by 
Mr 8. Gnyaux, of Lonviere, Belgium, and 
the champion draft mare of the Paris Ex
position of 1900. was the Belgian mare Câ
line II., owned by Mr. Verlnckx Clogndt, 
of Ern do Hal Belgium. That Belgium 
has the best draft stallion and the beat 
draft mare in the world is an undls

QUEBEC
COMPTON CO.. QUE.

I WATERVILLE, Sept. 27.- Harvest is 
/ancjr |I Oops on the whole have been good. Many

this is |m have their threshing done Corn is a
t splendid crop. The number of silos is in-

,r lhe I creasing. Farmers are busy digging pota
sves are 1 toes. They are only a fair crop. Turnips
in ones j are improving fast. There will be an

1 abundance of winter feed Beef cattle are
ti.riÜ. 1 *cmrr* and hl«h in Prl<w Voting pigs are
nmul I Plentiful, selling at $2 to $2.50 each. J M.

•omlng, j RICHMOND CO.. QUE.
ise can 1 DANVILLE, Bept. 21. Harvest is finished
n that 1 rt,,me have threshed Grain and hay were
;h the | abundant, but hard to bring into the barns
as pre '» good condition on account of so much

wet weather. Apples are half a crop. A 
« f''" orchards have a good crop Ensilage

corn Is doing well. Beef remains high in 
price. Milch cows are hard to get. Butter 
is selling for 25c and eggs 25c a dox. Fall 
plowing has commenced. Potatoes are a 

They are rotting badly M.D.B

ONTARIO
ONTARIO CO.. ONT. 

GREENWOOD, Bept. 26.—Harvesting, ei- 
cepting buckwheat, is over. Threshing is 
not more than half done. The 1910 

I "ill be equal to other years in grain per 
Roots arc a good crop, as is also 

Corn Is matured sufficiently to be 
siloed at any time. Much fall wheat is 
being sown Plowing Is being hurried now 
but the lack of our usual rainfall at this

land. Geni

The Full Percentage o( Cream
Getting the full percentage of cream from milk 

depends as much upon the oil used to lubricate the 
separator as upon the separator itself. Gummy oil 
will cut the fine bearings of your machine, spoil its 
balance and waste good cream in the skim-milk pail.

STANDARD
Hand Separator Oil

I
itlnotly

poor crop

ihould-

^ Bft| never 8um*. never rust*, never corrodes. It
Q Ty»— □ toy feeds freely into the closest bearings and insures
Æ -maSH. Jg jhjti the perfect lubrication that is essential to the free

W ■$ spinning of the bowl and the complete sepaia-
(xCewurr H[ ,lon °t cream from milk. It lessens the driving 
FS«J effort and lengthens the life of your separator.

One f slloa cane. All dealers. Or write to

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited »
Ontario Agente 1 The Queen City Oil Co., Ltd.

somewhat reti 
e rally this 
ory of this county as a success

season w
heavy clay

[hi I

breed* of draft

AreYou Going to Build?the past

WENTWORTH CO.. ONT.
TRUY. Kept 29.-The 

full swing (torn is a very good crop, 
potato crop Is almost a failure. The po 
tutors are rotting badly. Apple* are only 
a quarter of a crop, compared with luat 
year H. G. E.

KIRKWALL, Bept. 28 Farmers are 
through with their fall seeding. Quite a 

wheat was sown Th< 
principal varieties sown were "Golden 
"Jewel." "Abundance," "Ruddy" and "Am 
lier." Horn is very heavy ; several have 

need filling their silos. Mangels and 
excellent, although the 

to rot. Stock of 
ge are now worth 
pigs $6 to $10 a 

$5 to $5 25 each ; fat 1 
kers, J%o to 5c. Butter is 

and eggs 22c to 24c a Ih.-G.A.W 
HURON CO.. ONT.

BLYTII, Bept 26 - The fall fairs are Iw 
tng held throughout the county, and are 
well attended Stock exhibits are excep
tionally good this year Grain also is 
good Fruit is much below the average; 
the apples that are on exhibition come 
from oreharda that have been sprayed 
during the past season. Hardly any ap
ples are to lie found in unsprayed or 
chard*. Corn cutting has Just commenced. 
The crop Is heavy. Considerable wheat 
has I teen sown and looks well. The sea
son has been very favorable for growth. 
Hogs are still high In price. Cattle for 

z winter feeding cannot be got In sufficient 
bers.—B. It. 8.

FF*
-KWGETBfa

 ̂Kgstl 1
large aereage of

•- ...i.

■ ornate
potatoes are also 
potatoes are commencing 
all kinds is very high I’i 
$8 75 a cwt , and 
pair laimlw.

......

Learn the True Economy 
In Roofing and Building Papers

«ae w •sus

Asa lire of a Wagon Horse

I
r.s

Many horsemen and breeders have un
doubtedly told you as they have me that 
they did not believe In mating a small 
mare to a draft horse. Hut why did they 
make this statement. Because they did
not choose a 
clean boned and 
What is the stallion with all 
lies? "The Royal Belgians."

Quite the same to what kind of small 
mare you breed him you will always get 
a wagon horse, a husser, a trammer- 
great In demand at a good price. More of 
them are exported to Europe every year 
than any other class Why? Because 
they must have them, and don't raise them 

If you have no draft mares breed 
your small mare to a Belgian stallion and 
raise the much called for wagon horse.

When you breed the Belgian stallion to 
a good slxed mare you get the best kind, 
and most valuable heavy draft horse of the 
world. The real farmers' horse, also high 
ly prixed for the heavy city work. Breed 
him to a pure bred Belgian mare and you 
will get a colt worth from $250 to 1500 the

Through many years of experience we
have had In this trade and the large quan-

legged, strong ma 
nice headed stallion 

these quail- Bird NEPDNSET Products
ROOFINGS AND WATERPROOF BUILDING PAPERS

p„, ~ »*S ‘H ~ry
buildings 0| ,erm' “dustrial sod railroad

Iffh,
ESSEX CO.. ONT.

ABNER, Bept. 28.-Very little corn has 
been cut. There are no silos in this vicin
ity. the entire crop being used for grain 
The better quality of corn is used for 
seed purposes, and the remainder for feed 
lug It is. therefore, allowed to ripen well 
before being out. The tol 
in full swing. The crop is 

nth in quality

NtSBNStT Fieri*. Sewed Deeded.,
F.h. For use la residences. uader floors, 
brtweee partitions, and under metal roofs 

tel y sanitary.
,hS. S3"K„Siî|XJS_
Red Mope Roofing is unequalled.

rooder^ houses.

Bird Nepooaet dsalera everywhere. If you do sot knew Um ana la year eeigl

F. W. BIRD & SON, 509 Loltridge St. Hamilton, Ontario
KeUbhehed 17X6 Origins tore of Compute Ready Kooflage and Waterproof Building Paper 

wunoyie m luutju ivm mohtbsal 
Bart WaipoU, Maas Hew tart

.& sspestiup to the atan- 
and quantity P.L.A.

rm and Dairy" an excellent 
farm paper In every reaped I ta popular 
Ity le gaining week by week—Alexander 
Smith. Durham Co.. Out.

Think "Fa
•* 400. B a. IM Valeo SXreet V AH comma. B C

il1$ to desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advert leers
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[ n III . ki'iw. 9c In lOr

going are ll 
weigh! price*.

On the faro 
him are wiling at 18c to 
lo 20e . fowl, 12c to 14c.

a lb. ; it tick*, lie to 
rkev*. 14e to 15c a III. ; the fore- 
live weight price*. Dri-ssid 
, one cent to two cent* high

mer*‘ market, dressed chick 
20c n Ih i duck*. 17c 
and turkey*. 18c to

RKET
The demand for horse* during the pa*t 

week ha* been fairly active, the lumliering 
inlere*!* contributing thereto, and the fol
lowing price* have been realiied Draft- 
era. *225 to *290; general purpow borws, 
*160 to *250; driver*. *175 to *250. express- 
ere. *175 to *240. *orvioeably Mound home*, 
*50 lo *100.

(HiSBB
W Sure Cure lor Spavin %
m Vut Hot. l.L I Mg ■
■ I h... newt ro«r SpeOn Cure amt Hud th.1 ll li ■
■ »»uie curate, avaria aBdglngbnn,.

Voura truly. A T. Lynch ■
1 ■

1 ïEEHHHï.,;:ïSF /
#L*W-«U»-* ,«>»•*. »S7»‘*»kra»DSsel m

MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
'*♦***4

Toronto, Monday.
from the Kuropean continent. India and 
Australia, In regard to the prevailing con
dition* in harvest™* or needing are favor- 

Auetralla a

Dealer* quote large chi-ese 
and twin* at U\c a Ih.

Montreal price* for
Choice creamery. 24V to 24*.c a lb.; see 
ond grade, 23,/Jc to 24c a Ih. We*tern 
cheese, IV «c to ll/fi a lb. ; eaetern oheeee, 
Hi- to IV,c a lb.

The tllobe'* Kngll*h cable quote*: Cana
dian finest white cheese, new, uteady at 54*; 
^tnadian finest colored, new, ateady. at

October 3rd. Iteport* at U'/.c a lb..

a* follow* :

a record crop I* pre- 
weding prospect* are

abundantly *u< 
ed in excellent 
sought after 
Wilson* contention ha* been successfully 
upheld and. if a* is evident, he has paved 
the way for the building of a new 
he deserves the thanks of Canadl

The sugar beet 
is reported a filu

ll i* interesting to n 
leading American far

trial shipment of Canadian to- 
til I hr Kiigh-h mm l.rl. ha* been 

ntly successful the shipment arriv- 
and was eagerly 

Mr. Lockie
t condition 
by purchaser*.

for wool are slightly higher, quo 
being a* follow* : Washed fleeces. 20c 
unwashed. 13c

LIVE STOCK
Receipt* of live stock have been very 

good during the week Just clowed, and the 
demand ha* been fully equal to the sup
ply. Milch cow* have been eagerly sought 
for, and distillery bull* have ul*o been in

to 14c ; rejects. 15c to
Kingston, Kept 29 240 boxes white, 479 

boxes colored registered; nearly all sold at

ville. Sept 
white sold at UV*c.

Brantford, Kept. 30 
«old at 11 l-16c.

Violon, Kept. 30 19 factorie* boarded 1846 
boxes of cheese ; all colored; 860 sold at 
1V/.C and 986 at 11 

Vietorlaville.

Cornwall. Kept 
l-16c and 721 cob 

Kemptvllle. Kept 
registered 289 soli

ored «-he

Iroquois. Kept 30 
white chi-cue offered 

London,

buyers predict lower prices for 
the near future, the reason being 
manufacturer* are finding orders 
little slower and that it Is there 

dispose of hide* At 
lie* are as follow* No. 1 steer 
des. 10c; No. 2. 9c; No 3. 8c a 

13c ; sheep skins. 40c 
'«<• a Ih; at country 

are paying the following 
price* Kheepekin*. *1 to *1.10; lambskin*. 
35c to 40c ; horsehides, *2.75 to *3. 
hair. 30c a lb.

that the 
coming a 
fore more

and cow hil 
Ih ; is If ski

crop in western Ontario
. 29 1646 colored and 1045demand.

The hog market showed a slight tendency 
towards weakening but prices have re 
nui ini-d unchanged 

Hlieep and lambs have been coming in in 
large number*, and the quality has been 
good. Dealer* give the followin

ote that one of the
indie,,Ih. the 875 boxe* offeredi 205 •‘xleading American farm per 

American Agriculturist, witn 
falsity of the late canard that Amer

disgusted with the Northwest, 
were re-crossing the border The Agricul
turist frankly states that the assertion i* 
wholly devoid of truth.

Business is moving briskly iu all direc 
lions Call money in Toronto rules at 5 
to S‘/a per cent.

i- more diffl 
sent prices

fflcult to

. Kept. 30.—Two cars of

30. 729 white 
ored at 11 3-16c.

. 30 525 colo 
old for IV,.
30 641 whit

tallow. 6c to 6
g quota-

gsExport cattle- choice, *6.25 
ium. *5.25 to *6. bulls. *4.50 to *6 

Butcher cattle choice. *5 50 to *5. 
ium. *5 to *5 25; bulls. *4 to *4 75 

Feeders choice. *5 25 to *5 50; I,

Stockers
*3.75 to *4 50; cann 

Milch cow* choi 
*40 to *65; ordinal- 
calve*. *4 to *7.75.

Kli -ep ewe*. *4,50 to 
*4; lambs *5 80 to *625 

Hog* f.o.b.. **

to *6.40. med
sold at 11

i h,. .
nil*. *3 25MII.I. I 1.1.Its 

nchanired and are a* 
ton ; short*. 
Manitoba h

e and 842 rol- 
ee*e offered; all but five lot* wild

Vriee* are unchanged 
Ontario bran. *20 a to 
on track. Toronto; Manitoba bran. *20 a 
ton; shorts, ^22 a ton. on track. Toronto. 
Montreal price* are; Ontario bran. *20 to 
*21 a ton. middling*. *22 to *23 a ton in 
bag*. Manitoba bran. *19 a ton; shorts, 

ton. in bags.
FRUITS ANI

ter prices

northwestern farmers who have been 
their wheat in hope* of bet- 

realixed that there
choice.

tier*. *1 50 to *2.
medium.

seem to have
i to *75. springers, 
lallty. *30 to *40;nee of such a happening.

pouring their product* into the 
at all point* Vriee* have de 

ed on account of the heavy influx At 
last advice* September wheat at Chicago 
< losed at 94‘«c. lie ember. 96*,c and May 
*1 02\,c In Winnipeg October wheat closed 
at 99c. Devcmlier. 95'„c and May *1 00' 
IxM-al dealers give the following quota- 
tations: No. 1, Northern. *1.03; No. 2. 99c. 
No. 2. 90c at lake port*, for immediate ship- 
ment. No. 2. Ontario winter wheat. 88c to 
90c. outside On the farmers' market, fall 
wheat is selling at 90c to 91c and goose 
wheat at 88c a bushel

elevators Ont., Oct. 1

ilnthe, Que.. Oct. 1. 450 packages 
24c: no sales; 500 Ixixe* of cheese.

*4 75. bucks. *3 to

*8.75; fed and watered. *9 toID VEOHTAI
III...... f.u flint

in peaches, 65«' to *1 a bas
ket; pears. 25»- to 50c a basket. California 
pear*. *3 to *3 50 a crate: grapes, 25c to 
36c- a basl.et ; pineapples. *4 to *4 50 a 
crate; huckleberries. *1.25 to *1 50 a bus 
ket ; *2 25 to *3 a

Vegetables Kgg plant*. 16c to 25c a bas
ket ; «ahhage, *1 to *1 25 a crate; cucum
bers. 15c to 26c a basket ; tomatoes, 20c to 
25c a basket, celery. 50c to 60c a liaskel. 
citrons. 26c a basket 
pickling onions. 75c to 11 a 
ish onions. *2.25 to *2 50 a c

On the farmi 
wiling a* follow* Cauliflower, 10c to 15c 
each : cabbage. 5c to He each : new beets, 15c 
to 25c a dosen ; celery. 40c to 45c a doxen. 
dry onions. *1 to *1 25 a bushel ; pickling 
onions, 50c a bushel

table* are a* to 
to h basket; early a 
basket. Canadian peachc

esent quoi
atertown. N Y.. Oct.

Canton! N T.. Oct. 1. 1600 

Mold at 29.-; 2000 boxes of eh

Cheese *ali-w.owe: Canadian plun 
early apple*. 30c to

MONTREAL HOG MARKET
Montreal. Katin day. Oct. 1 The market 

this week for live ho;a opened with price* 
fairly steady at the quotations current the 
week before, and no ereat rush for the of
ferings at the stoek yards during the first 
part of the week, when priées ruled about 
*9 25 for selected lot* weighed off ear*, and 

made at thl* price for de- 
y at the end of the week. Tile bulk of 
week-end deliveries were booked at this 

figure, and a* a result there was keen rum 
petition for the remainder and prices were 
worked up a* high us *9 60 a cwt. at the 
closing sale*. Dre**ed hog* remain Heady 
with prices Min-hanged. fresh killed 
abattoir stock being quoted at *13 to *13 25

"export
cal.

hoards all 
ruled *trung.

lulls of butter

GOSSIP
iXHIBIT OF STFEI. STALLS AND 

LITTER CARRIERS 
An exhibit at the Canadian National Kx- 

hiliition which attracted much attention 
that of Beatty Bros.. Fergus. Out. It 

consisted of feed and litter curriers. Heel 
stalls and stanchions, hay fork* and slings 
The goods exhibited were set up oil track* 

a demonwtration was made to show ex 
y the method of using them an well as 

nleni-e and waving of labor they 
reprewuted. Kurely no farmer can afford 
to be without Hitch labor saying device*

\ tiOOD I

contract* wereCOARSE «RAINS
There I* a tendency toward* weakness In 

coarw grains, with the exoe 
which are holding their 

■Mvaraa market.
«ocal quotations are as follows Canada 

Western out*. No. 2. 38c. No. 3. 36‘ at lake 
ports, for Immediate shipment. No. 2. On
tario white. 33c to 34c, outside. ; No. 3.

ptlou of oat*. 
In the face of

er*‘ market vcgetahliw are

/32c to 33c onteide ; 36c a bushe 
Toronto; pea* 79c to 80c. American corn, 
yellow, No. 2. 6tc; No. 3. 60c. Toronto 
freight* rye. 67c to 68e. outside malting 
barley. S5<- to 56c outside; feed liarley, 48c 
a bushel outside.

On the fa 
prices are 
oat*. 42c. pea*. 78c ;
55c to 60c. buckwheat.

Montreal price* lor coarw- grain* are a* 
follows Canada Western oats, No. 2, 39*/,c; 
No. 3. 38* j<i a bushel ; No. 2. Quebec white 
oata. 36%c; No. 3. SP/gC a bushel. Ameri 
ran corn. 60*«c to 61c; No. 3. 69*/,c to 60c a 
bushel In car lots: barley. 53c

BUTTER AND CHEESE

advance over those current 
high as 11 3-16c a Ih. having 
week at w-veral «mints In t

The cheese

wing a slight 
: last week, a* 
been paid thl* 

In Ontario, and in 
under lie a Ih. High 

Quebec, and 
the weakIs 

nder the auapice* of 
t Department of Ag

_e country 
price* whowlng a *1

and sanitary arrangement* a* 
plied liy this firm

HI Bros have splendid catalogues de 
scribing their full line of goods and show 
ing the different methods of <■ 
will be pleased to mail 
application.

H\Y AND STRAW 
Hupplie* of hay have been 

heavily to both Toronto ami 
Vriee* remain unchanged on the 
ket. dealers giving the follow 
lions: Choice timothy. *12 to $ 
clover mixed. *11 to *11 50 a ton.
Toronto ; baled straw, 86.50 to 87 50 a ton 
on track. Toronto.

On the farmers' market choice 
is selling at 819 a 
mixed, at from *14 
die*. *16 to 117, and loow- straw. 18

Montreal. 5reel ion They 
them to anyone on

farmer*' market, the following 
given new oat*. 38c to 39c. old 

to 75c barley.
local mar

ring quota- 
12 50 a toll :

no cam* did eh 
price* ruled 
the cheese 
auctlon in
iii. Quebec Government Departmen 
riculture realised more than a large pro
portion of the Ontario* wild this week, the 
first quality welling at ll'/fcc FOB . factorie* 
and ws-ond ouili'v colored fetching 11 l-16c 
Thc*i- prices indicate to some extent the 
«•las* of cheese that are lielng mad- In some 
of the districts in the Vrortnce of Quebec.

minent is planning a great ex- 
1 this movement during the com

ing season, having been well *ati*fled with 
the experiment made this summer There 
is every Indication at present that the top 
of the ladder of price* has been reached, 
and that we can confidently look for a re
action In the near future There is not the 

checHe thl* weel . and the 
nediate shipment is falling 
e been steadily accumulai 

of the Atlantic, and act 
the market. There must 

cheese In Canada this 
at this time a year

eew* sell 
in th«- Vro

d for Hale at

You Can Do the Weekly 
Waiting in Six Minutes“"dton; elovtr^l 

to 817; straw in

rChto1a3".,7„,55 iiS/SE.
In six minutes. Prove it at our rxnenw

bushel in
In Montreal trade i* active aud whole

sale prices range an follow*: Choice tim
othy. No. 1, 111 to 811.50: clover mixed, 
$7 50 to *8. and clover 16 50 to *7 a ton. 
Baled straw is quoted at 85.50 to 86 a ton

9POTATOES AND BEANS
There is no question now of the failure 

extending over u wide area, of this year's 
potato crop In Nova 8<-otia it I* said to 
Im- total and no apparent reason «an lie 
found for such a condition of things. In 
Ontario the farmers have been more for 
lunate and prospwt* for a good crop are 
fairly bright On the hx-al market. On 
tario potatoes are quoted at 60c to tOc a 
bag in car lotn. 70c to 75c a bag. ex store.

No quotations are available yet on this 
year's bean crop Prices are firm at 12 
to 12.10 a bushel for primes and 82.16 to 
12 20 a bushel for three pound pic 

tin the farmers' market, po 
selling at 45c to 50c a bushel 

On the Montreal market, potatoes are 
quoted at tOr a hag. and 80c in a jobbing 
way In bean*, three pound pickers, 82 
to *2 06 a bushel Price* are firm In both

The Dover 
tension of 31Any Woman 

Can Have a
1900

GRAVITY 
WASHER
On 30 Days' 
Free Trial

Don't send one 
cent. Try it first

2 you err résinai 
silile We II pay 
the freight. See
the wonders it 
performs. Thou
sands are in use 
und every user 

delighted. We srv constantly receiving kt 
•ere from hosts of satisfied customers The 
1900 Gravity is sold on small payments Send 
for »ur fascinating FREE Book to-day. Write 
me personally—

The Montreal Trade Bulletin says: "B.C 
are offering at 20r "

- . - ..

EDealers quote price* for honey as fol- Hauil. rush for 
lows In 60 lb tin*, at 9c to 10c a lb.: in demand for Imm 
5 and 10 Ih tins, at 9* fi to 10* ,c a lb. ; comb St«x-ks have
honey, 8176 to 82 a dosi-n ; second grad*-* jng on both sides 
•1 50 a doxen Montreal prices are as fol- M a damper 
lows White « lover honey 14c to 15c a lb.. be OTer so.000 more 
darker grades. 11*40 to 12*',c a lb. ; white year there was
honey, 10*,e to 11c a lb., and buckwheat Bgo 
honey. 7c to P/gC a lb. « The market for

EGGS AND POULTRY | price* are lx-ln
Kgg* are getting a good deal scarcer on there is a si 

the market and prices are firm at 26c «o 
27c a doten in case lots for selected lots, 
and 22«- to 23c a doxen for the ordii 
variety. On the farmers’ market new laid 

28c to 30c a doxen, and at 
country markets the some high prices 
prev.ill In Montreal dealer 
ed lots at 23* > to 24c a 
weipt* at 19c to 

The local poultry 
assume an active i 

e as follows;

tatoe* are

butter Is steady, and
ug well maintained, but 

is a sign of weakness here also, and 
ealers generally are looking for lower 

Finest Town- 
at 24*/,c to 24* js. with other 
uality at 24c a Ih.

the dealers generally a 
prices in the near fitDAIRY PRODUCTS

Receipts of butter continue tc be large 
but price* are firm, the quality generally 
Is excellent Wholesale dealers quote a* 
follows: Choice creamery print*. 25c to 
26c a Ih.; choice dairy print*. 22c to 23c; 
separator prlnta. 24c ; ordinary quality. 19o

nary I ships is qu< 
-laid wet ions finmet quality at 24c a Ih.

CHEESE MARKETS 
g. Kept 27 930 boxes boarded ; all 

r* quote select- | gold at 11 -116c. 
dosen. and straight Campbellford. Kept. 27. 700 boxes offered: 

19*/gC a dosen in ease lot*. . a|| gold at 11 l-16c.
market is beginning to Belleville. Kept. 29. 2386 

appearance, and dealers 1700 sold at UV.c; real at ll%c 
s: Vankleek Hill. Sept. 29. 1338 boxes w!
to lie a lb.; fowl, 9o to 16c I ang 775 colored cheese sold at 11 J-16r.

F- D. C. BACH. Manager, 
Waiher Co.. 357 Yonge 

Toronto. Ontario.
This offer Is not gixxl in Toro 

treal. Winnipeg or Vancouver, 
urtw. as we have branch offici-s

Special arrangements 
these dlstrlota.

and nub
On the farmers' market choice dairy 

butter is selling at 26c to 26c a lb. and or
dinary grade at 21c to 22c a lb.

There Is no change In cheeee prices

boxes offered ;



AYRSHIRES RY PUBLIC AUCTION
At CAMLACHIE, ONT., on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1910
AT 3 O'CLOCK P.M.

• * On the above 
of which 15 are

le I will sell over 211 
ws and I lei

two year* old ; Yearling Heifer*, Bull and Heifer 
Calves, and 3 Grade Ayrshire Heilera.

Send lor bills describing breeding and come to

Cow
to Ayrshire*, 
call, 1 Bull,

V

the sale.
TERM} : —Sii Msatki Credit es NegeluWe Piper.

W. E. MOLOY, Auctioneer
THEDFORD, ONT.

JNO. FERGUSON
CAMLACHIE, ONT.

r*PIRF. CREAM SEPARATOR

irssus. *:!rr, “s EEtLP,w"” "rr
ïm-sï r-âï s-‘~ “
capacities as manufactured liv this nom " s bu Ihal '-titered the Tor

:f^Lr£”'“F,brT;,'ypire Separator Seta most butter fat out of P " k’ ** W"M •,la,"‘d rud|-
the milk in the easiest way. and they ---------------------------------------
were shown a maehine that is easily clean- 
.•d and pays best Those readers of Farm 
und Dairy who did not see this eibtbii. 
and did not have a demonstration of the 
Empire Separator can have a book des
cribing it by writing to The Empire I 
Separator Co., at Busses, N R.. To 
Ont., or Winnipeg, Man.

SPLENDID PERCHERONS 
An importation of 11 Percheron stallions 

and four mares, animals of exceptional 
quality, was landed in Canada on August 
2nd. by James Hawthorne, of Hlmooe. When 
Mr Hawthorne left for France to seeure 

g these animals, it was his intention to se
nt re the Anest animals that bad ever been 
Imported Into Canada Competent judges 
who saw a number of these animals at the 
Toronto and Ottawa Exhibitions agree that 
Mr. Hawthorne succeeded in his aim.

The animals brought over were three to 
four years of age. They Included four 
black animals and seven dapple greys. The 
mares have been sold. Five of the stal
lions were exhibited at the Toronto and 
Ottawa Exhibitions, and all won prises, the 
competition at Toronto being particularly

Two exceptionally hue animals were Hud
son, a three year old. and (laiac, a four 
year old. the former of 
the Toronto Exhibition and sweepsta 
oyer all ages, and Srst In the three year 
old vloaa at Ottawa. The latter won Brat 
and sweepstakes at the Ottawa exhibition.
Both of these animals are illustrated on 
page 11 of this Issue. The illustration 
elaarly shows their exceptional quality.
Mr Hawthorne states that he has two ani- mentary teats, and large milk veins place 
mala at home which had they been in show him where he has few equals 
condition, would have beaten those at the He was bred by James Kettle Norwich
fall exhibitions. All the animals Mr Haw- who is one of the most aucceeeful HoUtein 
thorne brought over ranged from 1760 to breeders in Canada. The sire of Hchuiling 
2000 lbs. in weight Besides possessing Mir Poseh was Hlr Ahhekirk Posch whose
quality, they have ait Ion as well Mr. dame was A It je Posch (Imp , which ha, a
Hawthorne s stable, are worth a visit by | two days record at (iuelph „f over eight
any one Interested in this class of horse. | lbs. of butter: in 7 days official record over

It Pays u Advertise
The advertising columns of 

a weekly farm paper like Farm 
and Dairy are the prop upon 
jvhich the business of all the 

r live «fock breeders rests. 
Without advertising they would
their makV profitable sales—

t would be mostly 
pMed °W-priced “nd easi|y »up-

Advertising is the prop to the 
business of the big fellow. Yes, 
and it will build the business 
0» the smaller breeder. Where
will you sell your pure-bred 
stock? You need not depend on 
local demand. You can reach 
the best market for your live 
•lock by offering it for sale 
through the advertising columns 
ot Farm and Dairy.

Farm and Dairy m-'kes it esey 
tor small breeders to advertise. 
Our flat rate of seven cents an 
agate line-(*8 cent, an inch) 
'• ‘he tame for all. Send Farm
NOW ^a'rV.. “
NUW for that pure-bred stock 
you have for sale, and start 
the enquiries coming that will 
result in profitable sales.

which won

BREEDERS DIRECTORY

during tw«

heid Inserted
two Unee, nor

nt the rate of $4.00 a line per year. Ho 
for leee than sit months, or K Insertions

MMitMimmtmmnnmmn
else months.

(Imiy) 2 yenr old Sllles Just received.—B. ------------------ 1——__________ ____ ____________

S..ïl*‘6.Srtïï' i.0* •r-;.".TR •ViüfSrHÎÆ’.S Æ biiS:
log Present offerings, two year old heif
ers. fresh and in calf. Young bulls. Five 
Tam worth boars from Imp. stock, ready 
to wean - -A. C Hallman, Breslau, Ont.

YORKSHIRE AND TAM WORTH HOOS.- 
Plymouth Book and Orpington fowl—A. 
Dynes. 4M Parkdnle Ave.. Ottawa

CLYDMDALE HORSES, SHORTHORNC.AT-
reasonable*6 Smith °ik °Rlchardlwn! breed*
are and Importers Colnwit-ne On*

SUNNYSIDE HOISTEINS. Young .took, 
all igri J M. Montle A Bon. Btanetead,

Average butler fat. 4 rn-r cent. Hlr 
AblH'ktrk I’osch is a full brother to Alla 
Poach, which made over 26 lbs butter in 7 
days as a two year old. Annie Hchuiling, 
dum of Hchuiling Hlr Posch, has an offieiul 
record of over 19 lbs. of butter In T days a» 
a four year old. under very poor condi
tions. her milk testing about 4 per cent, 
all through the tests. Hhe also took Hr-' 
Pri»1 in the milk and butter test for thre. 
year olds at (Iuelph when shown. Mr 
la-gge purchased this grand hull from H 
Maeklin, W

Shoe Boils, Capped I 
Hock, Bursitis '

hf hard to cure, yet
^BSORBine

»1 "•••

IHBHiP
1 .12-10 OR. RELU V.B., Kingston, Ont.

MISCELLANEOUS
TAMWORTH AND BERKSHIRE SWINE - 

Hoars and sows for sale J. W. Todd. 
Oorlntb, Ont., Maple Leaf Htoek Farm

TAKWORTNS AND SHORT HORNS FOR SALE
Several choice young Bow* sired by Imp 

n«ar. dams oy Colwill', Choice, Canada's 
"harnplon boor 1901 2-3 and 06. recently 
bred to young stock hog. Also a few ma- 
1 tired eowe. A few verv choice yearling 
and two year old Shorthorn h rife re. First 
«•las* family Esoellent milking strain.

'f A A. OOLWILt, Boa 0, Niwoaetle, Ont

AYRSHIRES
Iyrshihes-Presest Offering

A few good Cows from 6 to 10.000 IIik milk 
per annum Also hull calves, all uges up 
to 13 months. R.O P. our specialty
JAMA0 RIQOt R.R. No. t, at. Thomas, Ont

R AVtHSOALE STOCK FARM
PHILIPSBURO, QUE.

tSiagPïZiï .,tr,jï»s
months old, of good dairy type ; also colts 
tmd brood mares, high grade or pure bred. 
Write for Informailou. prices

W. F. KAY, Proprietor
AYRSHIRES OF ALLIAGES

Ond altrac

QIO. M MONTGOMERY, Pro'p.^

1 t— 0t- Jisiw Et„ Montreal

“Le Be la Reehet" Sleek Farm

Imported and hum 
prices, which you are

EMI III

Here ar« kept the choicest strains ef 
AVHSItllfEH, Imported and home bred 
YORKSHIRES of the best he con type* 
WHITE ORPINGTON. WHITE WYAN
DOTTE» and HARRED ROCK Poultry
HON. L. J. FORGET, 

Proprietor
Ale. Anne de Bellevue. Oue.

SUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES. 
Imported and home bred, are of the 

choicest breeding, of good type and have 
•elected for production. T1I8BE 

young bulle dropped this fall, sired by 
"Nether Hall Oood-time" -26641-, (Imp.)

few females of various ages 
or come and seefor sale. Write

J. W. LOQAN, Howick Station, Quo.
(’Phone In bouse.) 1-6-11

FARM
it Is the home of m 

coveted honor*

first prize old and young 1 
• vnm SALE a few Choice Young

1 Calves.

f most of the 
at the leading

St
FOB
Bui

HECTOR GORDON,
HOWICK. QUB.

October 6, 19m.
farm and dairy 27

BERKSHIRES
WANTED

Farm and Dairy
would like to purcha«e 
three or four pure bred, 
young Berkshire Sows, 
from 6 to 8 weeks old.

----------------WRITE----------------
CIRCULATION MANAGER

giving prices and ages

HOLSTEINS

m BULLS! BULLS!
At Ices than half their value 
for the next 30 days. Write:

GORDON H. MANHARD
MANHARD. ONT., Leeds Ce, 3-11-10

Do you want a Bret olaee Oow or Heifer 
bred to a Bret olaee bullf Franoy 3rd a 
Admiral Ormeby heads our herd Dam. 
Franoy 3rd, Canadian Champion Butter 
Oow. Bire, Sir Admiral Ormeby, el re of 
the world’s champion I year old heifer. 

TK J. A. CASKSV, Box 1*4, Madoc, Ont

HOMESTEAD HOLSTEIN HERD
I Hd“ce.d ^h the ,reat Toan$ Hre, Dutch

Dam Tidy p/uUnt^Koh butter 7 dare, 

28.44 Blree dam. Oolantha 4th ■ Johanna, 
butter 7 days, 36.H. Average of dam and 
•ire’e dam, 11 M lb.

Bull calves offered, three to twelve 
monthly old, from dame up to 26'/, I be. but

UNO LAIDLAW A SONSEDM
Aylmer Went, Ont.

RIVERVIEW HERD

• «chlnt Rapide. Que.

LYND1LE HOLSTEINS
.i?v.:vîsjî*kv„?

K.,rapk». froalb 

Both choice Indlviduale, fit for eervlee
2 2 11 BROWN BROS, LVN, ONT.

LâKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
calves are out of A. R. O. oowe and are big 
and *ee°the Wrlt* ,0r calalo«u« or coin.-

F. OSLER, Bronte, Ont.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
vh« most rneriTean osiav antre 

Illustrated Drerrlptlve HiM.kl.-i. Free 
HOLSTEIN.FRIESIAN ASS N OF AMERICA 
r i-MousMvoN, etev, box «ee.snavTicaoao.vT

AYRSHIRES
iraiiiKiLL imiiRii•Ï* Imported and home bred stock of a 

agw for eale. Stock ehowa with grra 
•uccom at all the eading faire.

ROOT. HUNTER * SONS
Meet ttjr Ont.

• ond Dlstaece Plv.ne,

m
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40 Million Square Feet of Oshawa Shingles 
Cover Canadian Roofs Today

A ROOFER'S square is 10x10ft.—100square 
feet. There are 400,000 such squares of 

Oshawa Steel Shingles in use to-day in 
Canada. Enough 
steel, that,to make 
a pathway a foot 

! THEY MAKE GOOD wide and 7,576 
— ■■ miles long. Almost

thrice the length of the C.P.R. tracks. Nearly 
enough to roof in a thousand acres of land! 
And the greater pa 
Shingles will be right on the job, good, 
weather-tight, rain-proof roofs, when your 
grandsons are old, old men. They are 
good for 10J years.

ADVERTISING alone never sold that vast 
ureuofl’edlarShingles. Smooth salesman

ship never kept them selling;norglib talk; nor 
lying abuse of com
peting goods; nor 
cut price. Those 
things do sell shin
gles, right here 
in Canada's roofing trade. But Oshawa 
Shingles sell, and keep on selling, for • r 
different reason. They make good. They 
keep out the wet, year after year, as we 
say they will. They protect buildings from 
fire and lightning, as we say they will.

They make good.

rsTHEY KEEP ON 
SELLING BECAUSE

THEY DO ALL WE 
SAY THEY WILL 
AND MORE TOO

m

rt of those Oshawa

This is the One Roofing 
It Pays Best to Buy

This is the One Roofing 
That is Guaranteed

Figured by price-cost, “Oshawa" 
Guaranteed Steel Shingles are as 
cheap us the poorest wood 
shingles. Figured by service-cost 
—the length of time they will 
make even a passably good roof— 
wood shingles cost Ten Times us 
much; slate costs six times as 
much; and the stuff they call 
“ready roofing" costs Thirty-Throe 
Times as much! These are facts. 
They can be proved to you. 
Proved by figures; by the experi
ence of hundreds of other people 
who doubted at first, just as you 

doubt. Proved, ubso-

Some makers of ‘metal shingles' 
(ever notice how careful they are 
to avoid saying steel?) point with 
pride to roofs of theirs 25 years in 
service. BUT THEY DON'T
GUARANTEE their shingles for 
25 yours to come. You buy 
Oshawa Steel Shingles—the only 

guaranteed—upon 
the plain English warranty that 
if the roof govs back on you in 
the next quarter-century you get 
a now roof for nothing. You can 
read the Guarantee before

kind that IS
The picture above, on the right, 
8-Panieh Pattern Oshawa Galvanii 
(Guaranteed). That on left Is the standard pattern.

/XSHAWA STEEL SHINGLES are made of 
28 gauge steel, specially toughened and 
heavily galvanized to make them rust-proof. 

Thus they weigh about seventy-eight pounds to 
the square. With the box about 88 pounds to the 
square. When considering metal shingles always 
learn the weight of metal per square offered and 
be sure that the weight is of the metal only. 
Make the weight test yourself. First be sure the 
scales are accurate. Then unbox a square of 
Oshawa Shingles and weigh them. Note that 
the weight overages 78 pounds without the box. 
Don't go by the box weight. -
Some boxes weigh fourteen

inds or more. y. /

1* Shingle

decide. Send for it. See if It 
isn't as fair os your own lawyer 
would make it on your behalf. 
Isn't that square?

perhaps
lutely! You want that proof 
before you roof. Get it! Send 
for it to-day.

Book and Sample Shingle Free
No Other Roofing Does This

Stays rain-and-snow-and- 
wet - proof for fully a hundred 
years. Absolutely fireproofs the 
top of the building for a hundred 
years. Protects the building from 
lightning for a hundred years. 
Resists the hardest winds that 
blow for a hundred years. Keeps 
the building it covers cooler 
in summer, warmer in winter, 
for a hundred years. Gathers 
no moisture, and never sweats on 
the under side for a hundred 
years. Needs no painting, no 
patching, no care nor attention for 
a hundred years. WHAT MORE 
CAN YOU ASK OF A ROOF?

zSend for free book and five 
sample of the Oshawa Shingle 
itself. It will interest you to 
study it. You will see the actual 
construction. You will see that 
the Pedlar Improved Lock, o:i 
all four edges of the shingle, 
makes it certain that moisture 

can get through any 
Oshuwa-shingled roof. You will 
see how the Pedlar process of 
galvanizing drives the zinc right 
into the steel so it never can 
flake off. You will be in no 
doubt about which roofing after { 
you have studied this shingle. 
Send to-day for Sample Shingle 
and “Roofing Right" Booklet No. 9.

It Will Pay You To 
Pedlarize All Your Buildings

“To Pedlarize" means to sheathe your whole home with 
handsome,, lasting and beautiful steel—ceilings, side- 
walls, outside, roof. It means to protect yourself against 
cold; against fire; against much disease; against repair- 
bills. Ask us and we will tell you the whole story. 
Just use a postcard and say: How about Pedlarizing 
my house? State whether brick or frame. Write to-day.

GET SEVENTY-EIGHT POUNDS OF STEEL TO THE SQUARE

MPëMÆ Pëi&PIë ot> 0mmW HALIFAX ST. IOHN. N.D QUEBEC MONTREAL OTTAWA 
lé Paaa St 42-46 PiwWÜm. St. 127 Ru. du Pa* • 321 7 Iran S«. 423 Sam. 3t

PORT ARTHUR WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY VANCOUVER
Jo Luudmd Su 1901 lUdw.r St Sou* 1112 fini St Wr« *71 P«*l St

TORONTO LONDON CHATHAM 
ll.IDB.T9t 96 Kim St 200 Kim StW.

VICTORIA
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